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thought was about the best ever, and
good bluff did not give them away.
Franklin
DISTRICT MEETING.
besides he was willing to wager his cold
That was the last time the Phil ips
cash on his good judg ment. When he
ECHOES OF THE BAND ROOM AS band ever used a fake player, how
A man w h o'
Aside arrived at the upper village the first K. OF P. LODGES OF THIS DISTRICT
ever.
HEARD BY WOODSMAN.
. smali person he ran up against was one of the
The band up to this time was led by o f Farmington
MEET AT FARMINGTON.
boy
with
an
ci
nington
merchants familarly known to his many
Hon.
N.
P.
Noble
and
he
was
succeeded
No Written Record of Early Band History,
follows: friends ss “ N ate.” When the man of
later by Mr. William H. Kelley. When hardware man v t w
Guests Present From Phillips, Rangeley,
But Tradition Says That Early Phil-1
“
Pleaae
send
o
ie
a
x
e
l
oy
seven the grip spied “ Nate” he began to
Mr. Kelley came to the band it changed
Strong,
Kingfield and
Stratton.
!
years
old
that
weighs
t.
e
pounds,
lipians Were Exceeedingly Skillful its name and w aj known as the “ Yan
brag of the prowess of his horse, what
Meeting
Held
In
Savings
Bank
Hall,
!
handle
and
all.
’
wonderful
F-peed
he
possessed,
etc.
With Blaring Brass and Clanging kee Cornet band. ” This band had a
Friday Evening. 225 Sir Knights
Finally,
after
Nate
had
heard
the
talk
short
but
eventful
existence
of
about
Cymbal. All About the “ Fake” Cor
A Phillips lad}| had occasion to get about as long as he could stand it he
Present.
one year, when it gradually fell into
net Player and His Big Bluff.
innocuous desuetude and until the organ out o f bed the o her night to let her broke forth: “ Why there is a horse [Special correspondence to Maine W oodsman.]
Long ago, in the early history o f ization o f the present band, Phillips was dog in the house «md discovered to her across the way that can do yours down
F a r m i n g t o n , Jan. 29, 1906.
Phillips, a brass band was organized without one.
amazement tb it the electric lights the street, here, to a turn.” and the
It
was
a
gala night Friday evening
by the music loving people o f the town.
The present band was organized at were burning on the street. Sfe speaker pointed to an old flea bitten,
It ;s a well known fact that the people j the home o f Mr. George Hennings on stumbled back into her room and weather beaten, white mare standing I in K. o f P. circles in Farmington, for
of Phillips have always born? the repu Nov. 28, 1904. Officers were elected worked sever
linutes hunting for a hitched on the other side of the street. |that night the gallant Knights o f the
lodges of this district, as
tation of being not only fond of music, as follows:
j match. Finally she lighted the .„.<*tch It was an old steed belonging to a various
but also exceedingly skillful in its pro- i F. H. Worthley, leader; Leon Wing, and looked at ht .» watch to see what doctor, who was formerly Well known well as invited lodges from other dis
tricts, met in Franklin’s shire for a disduction.
It thus followed that the president; J. W. Russell, treasurer; time it was and f< und that it was not about town.
1
trict meeting.
good citizens of the vdlage were not Charles Howard, secretary. A set of quite twelve,
! the morning she
To make a long story short, the race
The meeting was held in Savings
content with vocal or instrumental par by-laws were drawn up and signed. thought it over';, nd decided that she was finally arranged the purse being
Eank hall and was on from early evenlor music alone, but they must needs The old band instruments about town might just as iv< 11 have turned the $25. Doctor seemed perfectly willing j ing until the ‘ ‘wee sma’ 1hours” o f Satfind some manner o f musical expression j were sent away for repairs and those electric lights oi j v,s to have hunted for for his horse to enter in the race.
Fin Iurday morning* The address o f wel
of a louder and more strident nature, members requiring new instruments tae match.
,(
ally the horses g it away, the old white come was most graciously given by
; Hon. Newell R. Knowlton and was
where the clashing of cymbals and the furnished them themselves. The bass
mare taking the lead and holding it |responded to by P. G.
E. C. VerA
farmer
who!
lives
a
few
miles
be
stirring b«at o f fhe drum could be in horn is owned by the band in common,
easily until the end of the stret h was , rill of Portland. Besides Sir Knight
troduced effectively. Thus it was that however. The first public appearance low Phillips and v ho is fond o f good reached. When the racers came back |Verril), Sir Knight E. W. Ricker, K.
those o f the younger and more strenu o f the band was Memorial day of last : horses, (althouji ft this has nothing to the drummer said not a word until he |P. of S. of Portland and N. L. Pike,
ous musical generation, got their heads year and since that time the boys have do with the sto> f) called at.one o f the had made himself square with “ Nate.” |D. G. C. of Livermore Falls were also
! present. All told it was estimated
together, causing the first Phillips band furnished good music for several occa Phdlips grbcevj' stores a few days ago Then, as he ga her ?d up his reins to |that some 225'Sir Knights were pres
and he noticed (before he had been drive away he remarked, “ I ’ve traveled e n t at the meeting.
to come into being.
sions o f a more festive nature.
Representatives of lodges in Phillips,
The history of the band is shi'ouded j As dramas have always been a suc there very long jhat the men about the over the country now for several years,
in the mists o f years and as no written |cessful method o f raising money the store were aiwuied about something. but I never learned to mind my own I Strong, Rangeley and Stratton were
j present by invitation, During the
records are obtainable, the band lives boys finally decided to present one and ' He had no idea 'fhat they were laugh- business until I struck thia tow n.”
i evening an elaborate banquet was
only in the memories o f some o f our j d.d so. The play was called the “ Con 1ing about until s line body explained to
served by Caterer J. C. Norton.
Eranklin lodge o f North Jay worked
oldest citizens. True it is, however, federate Spy” and was put on twice in him that there was a mouse on his
Obituary.
: the rank o f Page; Alpha o f Farm*
that the late Hon. N. U. Hinkly was a I this town, once in Rangeley and once in j shoulder. He ?fed driven into town
JOHN R. TOOTHAKER.
Iington worked the rank of Esquire and
member o f this organization and played ; Kingfield. The net proceeds were$200. and had been ground the stores for
|Port Royal of Liv- vmore Falls worked
John
R.
Toothaker,
who
died
at
his
his part spritedly and well on the cor- ■ Following is the instrumentation of half an hour or : tore without discover
home in Rangeley, Me., Jan. 19, 1906, I the rank of Knight.
ing that he had company.
net. Mr. M. H. Davenport was an- j the present band:
was born in this town June 8, 1839, son
other member, the snare drummer, and ! F. H. Worthley, leader; John W.
o f Abner and Phebe (Wilbur) Too
Grange Notes.
id
of
nuts
and
al
A
man
who
is
fo
right .merrily would he cause the drum ; Russell, Warren Lindsey, Harold Ross,
thaker.
his
sideboard
disj
At
the
last
regular meeting o f Sandy
:
ways
has
some'
a
n
to roll. Dexter French, another band- solo Bb cornets; A. J. Carlton, 2d Bb
He was an extensi/e farmer and lum i River grange o f Madrid, held Jan. 13,
man, discoursed sweet music on the j cornet; W. W. Howland, Eb cornet; j covered that a rtt hat had taken up
berman. A year ago he sold his farm ; the officers elect far this year were in
clarinet. Other members were Benja- I Howard Carter, solo alto; James Ross, his abode in Ith ) ,ome was carrying
to Minnie Pillsbury and moved to the stalled by B. C. F
East Wilton,
min Johnson, J. M. Wheeler o f Phdlips j 2d alto; Ernest Walker, 2d tenor; Dr. ithe nuts dowr < filar. He s>»ys } e
it called a halt village where he has been fully occu assisted, by Frar
b^&ker and Edith
Ididn’ t object
and Ed Heward.ef Stvong. This band l L. /+ ' :•>!»..•
J.-a* K. J. R**., j when hebhseov
'
> .'i «
aa!
one ciay rti
had a fairly long life", But anally dis-T
baritone; Charles Hammons, Eb bass; rodent had carried the nut crack down d-ities as road commissioner. He had ( work was performed in- a very efficient
bande^,and it was several years before ;
Howard Leavitt, Eb bass; Dannie cellar too.
been a I imbering operator every year i manner. The officers installed were
another was organized.
_____ _
Miner, claironet; Hollis Holt, snare
with one exception for 45 years and nis as follows: Nathan F. Beedy, master;
The next band to be organized came j
The New Arrival.
drum; Ralph Cragin, bass drum.
contracts were from 1,000,000 to 13,000- Charles F. Dodge, overseer; Elsie
along several years later. It was more
This winter the band boys have given
They are telling Ion the street that 000 feet each year. The contract for Moores, lecturer; Franklin Lufkin,
successful than the first for several J
some enjoyable hops and plan to give Leonard Pratt drejaned one night re the present winter calls for 5,000,000 chaplin; Orren Hinkley, treasurer; Eva
reasons, chief among them being the j
others at a later date.
cently that his covl had a calf.
The feet. Charles Huntoon has been iden Davenport, secretary; R. G. Whitney,
fact that a membership fee of $20 was !
dream awoke Mr. Pratt and impressed tified with him as partner in his lum- gate keeper; Leafie Whitney, Ceres;
required and if at any time a member
him so much that he dressed and went bering operations of late years.
Flora Berry, Pomona; Ellen Smith,
Freshet Notes.
failed to report for practice he might
Mr. Toothaker was for 20 years on Flora.
to the barn, where his cow, a little
B o s t o n , M a s s ., Jan. 24, 1906.
be dropped from the roster. This rul
later, became the mother of a fine calf. the board o f selectmen, 12 years of
Tfiere were quite a number present
ing kept the attendance good, so that To the Editor of Maine W oodsman:
which he was chairman. He was for from North Franklin grange. Most of
the work of the band was very satis
six
years
one
o
f
the
county
commission
1 seem to be carried away by the
Try This.
ers Although he carried on his farm the time was taken up irr.the forenoon
factory. The boys in the organization flood o f freshet articles which have re
To find the name by which you are until one year ago, he moved to the vil in transacting the business o f the
bought their own uniforms and instru cently appeared in yiur excellent
known in Phillips and adjoining towns lage 12 ye -irs ago, where he lived the grange. A t noon the Patrons formed
ments, except the big bass horn, which paper and the reason I have said noth
use this method: Write ydar o f birth, most of the time He nad held the o f in couples and marched around the
ing b e f o e perhaps was because I was
was the common property o f al'.
fice o f road commissioner in the town
to this add four. Then ad’d last age for seven years.
room, then to the dining room below,
Mr. Charles Wheeler of Farmington, located similar to the lamb in the fable
that comes before January first.
Mr. Tootiiaker was married on Nov. where dinner was awaiting them, con
a cornetist and band leader o f enviable o f the Lamb and the W olf; being far
Multiply by 1000 and subtract from this 29, 1860 to Esther M. Hoar. Of t e sisting of baked beans, bread, hot
reputation, was engaged to instruct ther down the river, and perhaps the
694,423. Of the product remaining c dl seven children born to this union five coffee, cakes and apies galore and the
are still living: Ermon L., who resides
the musicians an I Hon. N. P. Noble freshet not reaching me as soon as the
a, 1; b, 2; c, 3; etc., and the result will in Rangeley; Minnie, wife of George R. basket of nice apples which never fails
was appointed leader.
Among the Phillips residents it remained for them
give you the name by which you are Pillsbury; Archie R., who lives in this to be there when Orren comes.
members were Messrs; H. W. True, to speak first, but don’t think for an
A fter the installation the grange
popularly known all over the country town; Lincoln A o f Chesterville and
W. A. D. Cragin, F. E. Beal, J. B. instant that I refer to them in the
Rolla V», who lives with his mother. was placed in the hands of the lecturer
side. Try it!
Noble, G. R. Noble, G. E. Harlow, W, slightest degree as the wolf, only fig
The other two died in infancy.
who produced a short but interesting
Mr. Toothaker owned several valu program, consisting of reading, speak
H. Kelley, Charles H. Wheeler, Chas. uratively.
Learned to Mind His Business.
able pieces of land in Rangeley, includ ing, instrumental music, aided by Mr.
Foster, M H Davenport,
W. S.
First I will say to our friend from
Many of the early residents will ing half of the trotting track and some Morrison o f North Franklin grange.
Kelley, George M. Carlton,
U. S. West Virginia that the flood he refers remember one of the old citizens who timber land.
The Mountain View Interesting and spicy remarks were
Wormell, G. B. Carvill. Benjamin to was he fall o f 1855, which I remem was a merchant o f this town.
This farm, also that ow^ed by James Searles made by several for the good of the
Johnson, N. P. Noble. This practi ber well, as I was attending the High man was prominent, both in a business and joining the Mountain View farm order and the grange was closed with
were lately the property of Mr. Too singing by the choir. A rising vote of
cally composed the band o f 1885.
school in my t wn o f New Sharon and and a social way.
thaker. He was an owner in the old thanks was extended the installing
Later members were Walter W. had a roommate, Mr. Levi H. Daggett.
One day a commercial traveler, called Rangeley steam mill, also in the Round officers.
Howland, F. H. Worthley, G. R. Noble, We had a room in a house on the bank in those days a “ drummer,” came to Pond Improvement company.
At a late hour in the afternoon all
Although 66 years of age he retained returned to their homes, feeling well
( . Nickerson, W. H . Kelley, Charles o f the river, and during the n ght fol town. Now this particular Knight of
a boy’s love for sport and was in per satisfied with the labor and enjoyment
Hammons, C. W. Dennison, Charles lowing the rain the bank cracked in the Grip thought that he was about as fect health and vigor until his short
of the day.
Utley. This last named gentleman front of the house, and we went home keen as anything of his kind and among and last illness. He was very fond of
was a cornetist of more than ordinary that day and later a part o f the bank his accomplishments he considered his horses and always had some good ones.
Quite a number of Patrons from this
While on the farm he bred and raised
worth and the way he triple-tongued slid into the river.
rifle shooting about, as good as anything some fine spans which he sold at fancy place attended Pomona grange at Phil
the notes, making brilliant, silvery
The next day I went to his house, sit inside the borders of Franklin. He had a prices but of late he had been some lips Thursday and report a very enjoy
runs, was the envy and wonder o f all uated on the bank o f the river one and Stevens rifle and after transacting busi thing of a king at the trotting tracks. able time.
local bandsmen. This band had quite one-half miles below Farmington Falls, ness with one of his customei s proposed He always drove his own horses and in
an eventful history, playing manydatrs where there was a view of the river that they go down to the range and the scramble for the inside track he Officers of Hope Rebekah Lodge Installed.
was fully equal to the younger and.
about the county, though never leaving and intervale for two miles and it ap
Although his
shoot one shot, each, for a stake of $5. professional drivers.
Last Friday evening the officers of
its confines. Tnis band it was that peared like an inland sea.
Our merchant friend, who was feeling weight was against him as a driver it Hope Rebekah lodge were installed by
built the present band stand that is lo
In the current o f the river was pump particularly well that day, promptly is said that so accurate was his judg D. D. President, Mrs. Alice Jacobs o f
ment and skill in handling horses that Mt. Vernon and Mrs. Annie Voter of
cated in “ the square.” The drama, kins, cornstalks, bridges, grist mills
acquesced and they immediately set off he would usually get the best there Farmington, as
grand
marshal,
“ Above the Clouds,” was pre-sented by and everything movable or floodable,
and we saw at one time a hog s vim- for the range, which was where the was in the horse which was generally assisted by Mrs. Bertha Chandler,
the band one fourth of July. A matinee ming with the current in a fine manner.
grand warden; Mrs. Imogeue Scamman,
present one now is, a pine stump being to win the race.
was given as well as an evehing per I think it was the greatest flood I ever
He was a member of Saddleback
where tbe shooting house now stands Lodge, I. O. O. F. of'Phillips and was grand secretary and Mrs. Cora Barker,
grand treasurer.
The
installation
formance. The play netted the organ saw.
I saw the Centre bridge at Farming- The drummer shot first, his bullet strik Deputy Commander o f the Golden ceremony was performed in a very fine
ization $125.
ton lodged » n a narrow neck o f what is ing about two inches from the bulls eye Cross, No. 408 o f Rangeley ; a member manner by these officers.
One la ighable incident is related of called the Prescott interv.de.
The degree was conferred on one
and then the trader raised his gun, and o f Oquossoc Lodge, No. I l l, K. of P.
this band in its early history. It had
The freshet of 1869 I did not see but taking hasty sight, cut loose. The bul at Rangeley, under whose rites he was candidate and a fine supper served at
buried, Oquossoc grange, of which*, he t ie close, Mrs. Grace Whorff and Mrs,
been engaged to pay at New Sharon I know that it took away all the bridges
let struck the earth exactly half way was also aj member, being well repre Eva Toothaker
serving on
that
one Memorial day and as the instru on the river and one-half of the bridge
committee.
to the target, rebounded and passed sented on the occasion.
at New Sharon.
mentation was lacking a cornet it was
Mr. Toothaker was often spoken of
The p 'ople o f Phillips had the oppor through the center of the center ring.
The following are the officers for
decided best to “ fak e” one in. So one tunity o f seeing the procession formed
as a “ queer man,” though in just what the ensuing year: N. G., Josephine
To
say
that
the
drummer
was
aston
his queerness consisted is not easy to Allen; V. G., Mrs. Addie Parker; Sec.,
o f the tradesmen o f the town, who but we far tl er do An had the pleasure
ished would be putting it mildly.
Fin explain. He was a great benefactor to Mrs. Edith Haley; F. S., Mrs. Berta
couldn't play a note to save his life was of seeing it when it wai well under
way.
I remember one incident. It ally he managed to gasp, “ do you do everyone whom he found in need and Holt; Treas., Mrs. Sarah Ellsw rth;
taken along and all o f that eventful day was halfwav
between Farmington that every time?” “ Y es,” calmly re this fact is largely responsible for his Con., Miss Celia Vhitney; War., Miss
he purr ped the valves of that cornet Falls and New Sharon. Caot. «oshua
never having acquired the wealth that
plied the shooter, “ that is the way I many others would have gained under Floy Kelley; I. G., Miss Marion Noble;
O. C,, Mrs. E. Dill; Chap. Miss Lillian
with his eyes glued fast to the mush*. Rollins hauled his boat from the river
always shoot.”
similar circumstances. That he was Sweetser; R. S. N. G
Mrs.
i erta
One old gentleman o f New Sharon, who to his house and tied it to his front
door. In the morning the boat was
The next move ‘ of the commercial far-sighted and devoted to the future Chandler; L. S. N. G., Mrs. Addie
was familiar with band music, dis floating safely and the water was run
V. G.,
Mrs. Clara
traveler was to go to the upper village. welfare of his family is well exempli True; R. S.
fied by the fact that he carried over French; L. S. V. G.. Mrs. Ida Morara;
covered the deception, Lut as he ning in over tne window sill.
He
had
a
horse
he
was
driving
that
he
$17,000 in life insurance.
S. P. R i d l e y .
P. N. G., Mrs. Lucy Brackett.
thought tne boys were putting up a
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1906.

:SINESS CARDS.

‘ TuttlOTS Ct
DR

L. J.

H OLT,

D entist,

Twenty-Five Years Ago This Week

( I'he following is from the Phillip
At the Union church the morn inPhillips, Maine.
sermon by Rev. Mr. Woodward was
Phonograph of 25 years ago.)
hours, 9 to 12; 1 to 5. Telephone.
from the teitt found in I Kings xx, 4’
No-office hours on Mondays.
£ i n h h a m ’s
“ And as thy servant was busy here and i Unc
S u ccess
Local News.
M rs. F o x :
there, he was gone.
C om po
P. 0.
H O P K IN S, M. D .,
Frozen
ears
are all the rage.
These words were uttered in an inci
A dorn s*
Physician and Surgeon,
dent connected with war between Syria ,
Miss Estella McKenney goes to
and Israel. The kingdom o f Syria had I
11 iHips.
Maine. Salem, Mass., to make an extended
long been a menace to Israel. Bands |
stay.
Ortiee and residence at Mrs. Eva Toothalcer’s.
o f Syrians raided the country, d estroy-;
The appointment of Harry P. Dill as
ing the crops, killing the men, dish >n
JA M E S M O R R ISO N ,
consul to Fort Erie, Canada, has been
oring the women, dashing the childien
confirmed.
A t t o r n e y
at
Law
to death. Ahab, king of Israel, was
Mrs. Lydia Jacobs o f this village
Beal Block, Phillips.
now waging war against Benhadad,
died Monday, the 81st ult., o f cancer,
Telephone connections.
king of Syria. Ahab was one o f .the
aged 64 years.
most wicked kings o f Israel, but this
H
A
R
R
Y
F.
B
E
E
D
Y
,
Teacher Donovan closed his services
may be said of him; he was a bold and
here last week and the remainder of the
skillful military leader.
With small
A t t o r n e y
a t
L a w
term is under the care'of a Mr. Reed,
numbers he went forth to meet the
Bates Block, Phillips.
also from Bowdoin.
great army of the Syrians and in the
Telephone Connections.
day of battle Ahab was victorious and
The County Temperance alliance pro
F. E. Timberlake.
N. P. Noble.
Benhadad fell into his hand. 1his en
poses annual conventions and the third
emy of Israel, who defied Jehovah, who
T IM B E R L A K E & N O B L E , Tuesday in January is the time fixed
devastated the country, who regarded
upon for the next meeting.
A ttorn eys,
not the honor or the life of its women
W e observe an obituary notice,
BEAL BLOCK,
- PHILLIPS, ME. clipped from a Kansas paper, of the
and children, was given into the power
General I.aw Practice and Fire Insurance. Col death o f Sylvanus Green, formerly a
of Ahab that he mlgnt destroy such a
lections will receive prompt attention.
terrible enemy. But Benhadad came
resident o f Phillips and still having rel
One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia b y the physician and h e : >ys I have no signs
pleading for his life and proffering E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is o f a tumor now. It ha j. also brought m y B E E D Y ’ S
atives here.
A
G
E
N
C
Y
around
once m ore; and I am
treaties which should res tore to Israel the conquering o f woman’s dread periods
A t the last meeting o f Phillips lodge,
Represents the Aetna, Home, Niag
entirely w ell. I shall iv. *>r be without a bot
tle of L yd ia Finkhan#s Vegetable Compound ara and German American Fire Insur Good Templars, the officers announced
cities which had been taken by Syria, enemv, Tumor.
So-called “ wandering pains ” may in the house.”— Fannie D. F ox, Bradford, Pa. ance Companies.
and even giving place for trade and
last week were duly installed and W.
come from its early stages, or the pres
HARRY F. BEEDY,
Another Case o f T u m o r Cured
possessions in the streets o . Damascus. ence o f danger may be made manifest
M. Chandler, E. B. Davenport, George
Ahab’ s vanity was pleased by the by excessive monthly periods accom by L y d ia E P in k h a m ’ s V eg eta  Bates Block,
Phillips, Maine. ; and Charlie Dennison and Miss Rosa
pleading and the promises o f Benha panied by unusual pain extending from ble C om p ou n d .
Telephone Connections.
|Perry were initiated.
dad, and he greeted him as his brother the abdomen through the groin and Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—
The mother o f Mrs. Ira Fuller of
and’ in reckless good nature, gave him thighs.
“ A bout three years ago I had intense pain
Fire and B urglar P r o o f Safes ™....
_.
. ,
, , , . .
a place in his chariot and spared him to | I f you have mystei'ious pains, if there in m y stomach, with cramps and raging
°
Phillips, 84 years o f age, had a shock of
again plague Israel. The satisfaction j are indications of inflammation, ulcera headaches. The dSctoi prescribed for me,
New and second hand, for sale I paralysis last week, which paralyzed
o f his pride and vanity had counted for | tion or displacement, don’t wait for but finding that I did not g e t an y better he
j her right side, affecting her speech and
Write or call.
more than obedience to the commands | time to confirm your fears and go examined me and, to m j surprise, declared cheap.
I had a tumor.
A l .
memory. She has somewhat recovered
of God.
.
,
through the horrors of a hospital opera
“ I felt sure that it mean tid y death warrant,
As Ahab rode m his chariot filled tion; secure Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege and was very disheartened. 1 spent hundreds A. W . McL eary , Phillips, Me. ; from the shock, but is still confined to
with haughty pride his eyes fell upon a table Compound at once and begin of dollars in doctoring, liut the tumor kept
her bed, liable to pass away at any
figure by the w&ysids. cljthed in sack- its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of growing, till the doctor said that nothing but
N O T IC E .
j time.
an operation would save me. Fortunately I
cloth covered with dust and blood, per Ljmn, Mass., for advice.
w ith my aunt in one of the New
Bring your Harness work to the
Olive, wife of Joel Carlton, died at
haps wounded in battle. He stopped
n e a u ilira
u g letters
lc^ lo llu
m grate- corresponded
"Read
thesecsilu
strong
from
England S tates,w ho advised me to try Lydia
Upper Village to the shop formerly her home in Phillips Dec. 27th, aged 31
the chariot and liste n e d as the man to a f ^ women w hobave been cured
E Pinkham’sVegetableCom pound beforesubhim that on the battlefield a prisoner
occupied by J. W. Carlton. All repair years, 4 months. Mrs. Carlton was a
m itting to an operation, and I at once started
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—
(First L etter.)
had been given into his care and he was
“ In looking over your book I see that your taking a regular treatment, finding to m y
ing and new work guaranteed.
kind and faithful w ife and although she
told that he should be considered re medicine cures Tumors. I have been to a great relief that m y general health began to
S. W. SPRINGER.
was an invalid she labored hard to
sponsible for the safe keeping of the doctor and he tells m e I have a tum or. I improve, and after three months I noticed
that the tum or had reduced in size. I kept
captive. As the battle continued, he will be more than grateful if you can help on
gether with her husband for a liveli
taking the Compound, and in ten months
me,
as
I
do
so
dread
an
operation.”—
Fannie
had e-one from place to place leaving
Farm s ! Farm s !
F arm s ! hood. She leaves a husband, parents,
it had entirely disappeared without an oper
his charge and at last the prisoner had D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.
ation, and using no medicine but Lydia E.
Great
bargains
in
Maine
farms.
Come one brother and five sisters, besides a
(Second
L
etter.)
gone Now the life of the recreant | Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and words
I take the liberty to congratulate you on fail to express how grateful I am for the good
and look them over before you buy. large circle of friends to mourn her
keeper was demanded. The king made
success I have had w ith your wonderful it has done me.”— Miss I.uella Adams, Colon
I can save you dollars. Correspondence
answer that the man’ s own mouth had the
loss.
medicine.
nade Hotel, Seattle, Wash.
solicited.
"judged him and his life must be the for
“ Eighteen
months
ago
my
periods
Partial weather record lor past week:
S
u
c
h
u
n
q
u
e
s
tio
n
a
b
le
te
s
tim
o
n
y
CLINTON C. ROWE, Manager,
feit Then the man removed the sack stopped. Shortly after I fe lt so bad ly I sub
cloth from his brow and the king knew mitted to a thorough examination by a phy p r o v e s t h e v a lu e o f L y d ia E . P in k h a m ’s Telephone Connections, Chesterville Me Monday, blizzard; Tuesday, blizzard;
tumor V e g e t a b l e C o m p o u n d a n d s h o u ld g iv e
Wednesday, blizzard; Thursday, bliz
that a prophet of J uwah had rebuked sician, and was told that 1 had
c o n fid e n c e a n d
t o e v e r y sic k
and condemned hr
'r his faithlessness and would have to undergo an operation.
zard; Friday, blizzard! What it may
“
I
soon
after
read
one
o
f
your
advertiseV70mail
Spruce
Clapboards
od.
— __
to his peo~* 'n r
_ rsa4. sv
be hereafter we scaxcely ln\ow or car's..
a ll
a ilin g
P in k h a m
invite s
- Mw
.-~u A -*--- ‘.‘ddenF
a n d '’Cedar Shingles! W e’ve si« hed for a change; but it
lesson against setting aside duty, set taking five bottles as directed, the tumor is w o m e n t o w r it e to h e r a t L y n n , M a s s .,
j changes the wrong way! The North
ting aside the highest, most vital re- entirely gone. I have again been examined f o r a d v ic e .
sponsibilities for things that are trivial
of all kinds manufactured and for sale by Prouty Pole must have tipped over in this
& Miller, Bigelow, Maine. The above are usually direction. The foregoing was written
and selfish?
.
|
The lesson comes first to nations.
carried in stock by the following parties: Wilbur
Chesterville.
Israel is a witness to the folly of so business and in public life the honesty J
& Co., Phillips: Daggett & Will, Strong; F. L. Wednesday, in an agony of despair; but
doing- There was set before her a that scorns to receive that which is not 1 Mrs. Susie J. Bennett cf Alfred is Butler, Farmington; A. G. Winter, Kingfield. If Friday morning we were pleased to
noble duty and mission. She was to rightly and honorably one’s own.
the above parties have not in stock what you re- |notice the mercury came Up to 20 above
teach the nations righteousness, reli
Tnis high character demands a clean j spending a few weeks with her mother, quire write direct to the mill for quotations, Also while it had ranged for the week pa it
gion obedience to God. She was to be body, a body that is not weakened or j Mrs. Sarah J. Trafton.
manufacturers of dimension lumber and lath.
a nation of priests. She failed in her polluted by any o f the vices, sins, or 1 The popular drama, Uncle Rube, that spruce boards, rough, planed, or planed and from 15 below zero to 8 above—most of
the time below. The wind has blown
duty and that disregard o f her respon indulgences that defile the temple of was played at Grant’s hall, Saturday |matched,
sibility resulted at last in such com God, which is these bod es of ours.
without any interval to mention and to
plete destruction that to this day schol
The boy who forms the drink or evening, Jan. 27, by the Chesterville PROUTY & MILLER, Bigelow, Maine day is still humming a dirge about the
ars cannot determine the fate of the cigarette habit, he who sins against Dramatic club, proved a grand success.
frozen ears of unfortunate pedestrians.
ten tribes or the place and manner of the laws of purity is defiling his body, and j The receipts were $51.95.
S E E
H E R E !
The Maine Dairymen’s association
their disappearance.
.
putting pleasure before something
Mrs. Myra Farrington is spending a
To Rome also was given a high mis infinitely higher and better. Again
will
hold its annual session at the
The
Maine
Farmers’
Mutual
Fire
sion She was the first nation to an there must be a healthy
mental few days with Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Grange hall at Phillips, Feb. 23d and
Stanley
at
Dryden.
nounce that all were equal under the development. The
intellectual fac
Insurance Co., Lisbon Falls, Me., 24th, for the purpose o f electing officers
law. With the exception of slaves, all ulties must he trained by proper work
Mrs. Fred Severy o f Mt. Vernon is j
men from the emperor to the lowest and exercise. In your reading shun caring for her sister, Mrs. W. W. Wat Insures farm property 5 years for 30c per Hun for the ensuing year and the discussion
dred dollars and $1.60 for policy and survey fee.
subject had the protection of the law that style of fiction that portrays an
j of dairying, Among those that will
and must meet its demands. She was unnatural unreal view o f life. Let son at Farmington Falls, who remains
The Pine Tree State Mutual Fire give lectures or read papers are Hon.
set to teach justice. But corruption your reading call for sober thought very low.
O. S. Bliss, Vermont; Dr. J. W. North,
entered her palaces, gladitonal contests and mental activity
Several from Wilton, Vienna, Fay
Insurance Co., Sabattus, Me.,
were instituted, human rights were dis
Hodges
The spiritual nature developed by ette and Farmington Falls attended die Insures village dwellings 4 years for $1.00 per J r .; S. L. Boardman, D. F.
regarded in the love o f luxury and in learning o f our Lord Jesus Christ and
It is expected some others
Hundred dollars and $1.50 for policy and survey and others.
drama
here
last
Saturday
evening.
dulgence that ruled; and when these following him in his unselfish labors
fee.
out of the state will also be present.
The Chesterville Dramatic club, as
things came to pass the hand of Provi for others wifi com >lete a high and
dence beckoned to the barbarian bor- ; noble character. God grant that this sisted by Miss Gill’s orchestra pre U. M. HUNT, Agent, Strong, Maine. Arrangements are being made with the
ders and when they had wrought their be our ideal not to be set aside for sented the popular drama, Uncle Rube,
railroads for one fare for the round
work Rome was a heap of ruins.
anything- less worthy.
D R .
S M I T H ’ S
trip. Arrangements are also made at
in
four
acts
at
Grant’
s
hall,
Saturday,
America is given such a great mi3* ]
evening, Jan. 27, with the following Monthly regulator has brought happiness to the hotels at Phillips at 75c, $1 and
sion as was given Israel and Rome, j
hundreds of anxious women. There is positively $1.25 per day.
To her is committed the responsibility |
no other remedy known to medical science that
cast o f characters:
R eed ’ s M ill.
will so quickly and safely do the work. Longest
of teaching righteousness, justice and
There is great excitement at Me
Reuben Rodney, a Justice of the Peace,
and most obstinate irregularities from any cause
humanity.
If she fails destruction
We had the pleasure during the >
School Trustee and a master hand
relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at any chanic Falls at the revelations in regard
awaits her, as it has awaited former special meetings o f listening to some |
at swapping horses,
S. C. Wheeler stage. No pain, danger or interference with to the swindling operations o f
the
work. Have relieved hundreds o f cases where
nations. Our national life is menaced
Deacon Smailey, a smooth old villain,
fine
sei-mons
by
our
pastor
and
Rev.
i others have failed. The difficult cases suceess- “ Eastern
Manufacturing company’ ’
bv the political corruption, by greed
H P. Judkins |fuHy treated by mail and beneficial results guar
and graft, by the disregard of the Mr. Prescott o f Rangeley and Rev. j Gordon Gray, a young artist,
No risks whatever. and tne discovery that one of the prom
C. H. Farrington anteed in every instance,
We treat hundreds of ladies whom we never see. inent citizens of that town and present
rights of others seen m the struggle of Mr. Woodward of Phillips.
They : Upson Asterbilt, a New York swell,
Write
for
further
particulars
and free confidential
many for wealth, for position, for were indeed helpful and no one who
S. B. Wellman advice. Do not put it off too long. All letters representative to the legislature, in
power, for supremacy • We must retruthfully
answered.
Remember
this remedy is
Ike, the hired man,
G. S. Judkins
safe under every possible condition and short no less a person than the Hon.
turn to righteous standards of life and listened to their earnest words and Bub Green, a young rustic,
Charlie Whittier absolutely
1
ositively
leaves
no
after
ill
effects
upon the |T h n m ic U Swan, who figured in the
duty or we as a nation shall pay the gave heed to them could fail to be 1Bill Tappam, a constable.
J. H. Farrington hea’th. Sent, by mail, securely sealed, $2.00. 1
penalty of a disregard if or the high benefited.
Money
letters
should
be
registered.
Milicent Lae, the pretty schoolma’am,
alleged bribery in the Fusion legisla
privilege and mission ordained us.
Mrs. Elsie Wellman
There will be a meeting at the:
DR. SM ITH’ S SANITARIUM.
ture o f last winter, was the head o f the
The subject has personal application.
Mrs. Maria Bunn, a charming widow,
561 1-2 Congress St.,
Portland, Me. concern. Last Monday Swan called for
So many of us are putting aside thing's church each Wednesday evening for j
Mrs. Sadie Judkins.
a letter which the postmaster refused
of vital importance for that which is the present.
Taggs, a waif from New York,
comparatively trivial and woilhless. _
Mrs. Jennie Reedy is very ill. She
to deliver. He immediately suspected
Miss Mina G. Stevens j
What do we put as our ideal attain is unable to sit up any to speak of.
Time, Mid-autumn.
that something was wrong and left for
ment? I s it the possession o f wealth,
Wm. Curtis Dunham is failing quite 1 Place, Vermont.
parts unknown by the first train. Off
to have perchance, a house with a
brown stone front, and beautifully rapidly. He has ■eti moved to the !
icers are after him and there is little
furnished? Is it to gain some position home o f his noiee,
The Henry F. Miller G ra n d j doubt but that he will be arrested.
Mrs. Albert
Mile Square, Avon.
of ftm e or power? Is it to gratify Sargent.
and Upright Pianofortes.
Two of his confederates, Charles York
some desire for pleasure? Many of
Mr. Samuel Whitney Is stopping with
The business established more and another man, have been arrested
Miss Agnes S1 inehfield is working
these things may he harmless in tnemRand Harden this winter.
than 40 years, always under one by a United States detective. Swan
selves but when they stand before that for Mrs. Albert S urgent.
Mr. L. G. Voter and family have management and today retaining has left a good many creditors behind
which should be the supreme •object of
Reed’s Mill Sta .ioa is a busy place
our lives they are our enemies. And at the present tim o with 15 or 20 loads moved to >heir house in the village.
its original personality.
and it is rumored that he has embezzled
what is the thing of most vital impor
Mr. James Morrison and son, Blaine,
The Miller is the artistic Piano town’s funds to some extent. He was
tance in our lives? The building of of pulp wood and white oirch coming
Its individu town treasurer.
character. If anything else calls liom in daily, besides loads o f lumber which visited his daughter, Mrs. H. W. forte of America.
<
us greater effort, more attention or are being hauled to Reed’s Mill to he Worthley, Sunday.
ality invites the attention of all
The hearing o f petitioners for the ex
deeper desire disaster will surely come. sawed.
The singing school on’ the hill is pro- interested in the Finest Art Prod tension of the narrow gauge to the
Let us consider some things that are
igressiuK very well under the leadership ucts of the World.
Fred
Ldd
is
working
for
L.
C.
Reed
Kennebec was had before the railroad
necessary to secure this type of charac
of Mr. Frank Worthley of Strong.
A line of Artistic Pianofortes, committee at Augusta last Tuesday.
ter that is of such supreme importance. in the mill.
Tin apple crop, which has been lately the Henry F. Miller. Briggs, Dav- j Another hearing occurs next Tuesday.
First, truthfulness. This is the foun
Mrs. Rachel Huntington has re
dation upon which all true character turned home from her brother’s, Geo. put into market, was very large and enport & Treacy, and 20 other
There is no objection to a charter from
must be builded. Sincerity must mark
|brought a good price.
well-known makes.
Farmington to either of the three cities
all our ways. Lf this fails the sL uc Hinkley, where she has been for some
Mr. John Dunham, with his horses, is
ture is unstable. A second element m time.
on the Kennebec, but the Maine Cen
G.
W H E E L W R IG H T ,
working at Mr. Buchanan's mill on the
this character must
be honesty,
tral oppose any attempt at a route con
absolute honesty. It is appalling to
Badger
lot.
To
Cure
a
Cold
In
One
Day.
necting the three cities. O. D. Baker
Piano D ealer,
note the revelations of dishonesty and (
Bernie Wilber is working for D. T. I
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab;
I appears for the petitioners and Josiah
graft that have been brought to light
mone
;n nrivate I w
druggist.refund the3 m
ono,.su
if.hitufail
Libbv in town.
H. W. W.
„„
„.
East Dixfield,
Maine. II. Drummond for the Maine Centra!.
in public matters. We want in private W
. Criivi.,
Groves My nit tun

fa tb its

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; a Woman’s Remedy for Women’s Ills.

PIANOS,

s

M A IN E

W O O D SM A N ,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E ,

Dr. HermanS. Spear o f New Portland recently removed a tumor from
the hand of Mrs. John F. Phillips, who
is rapidly convalescing at her home on
High street.
Mrs. Lucy F. Brown has returned
from Stratton where she was employed
as nurse for a few weeks.
Messrs. Sumner J. Wyman and Frank
Stanley wore in the Dead River region
on business one day last week. •
Mrs. Frank E. Durrell has been on
the sick list the past two weeks but is
now somewhat better we are pleased to

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Lander a few days ago.
Hard Harvey o f New Portland was a
SPECIAL TRAIN TAK3S
* R OF P.’S TO
recent business caller in this village.
FARMINGTON FRIDAY EVENING.
Miss Sadie Foss and Helen Baker o f
the F. S. N. S. we>*e guests o f their
V/t h?t<-r Library Association Entertainfriend, Mrs. Orris VI. Vose on iviverside street, over Sunday.
ment Saturday Evening In French’s
Mr. and Mrs. BeniDyer have * •turned
. oaized. Net ProHall Liberally
from Phillips, where they vis. i their
eeds, $48.00.
adies'of W. C. T. U.
nephew, Fred Dyefjvnd family for a
Hold Pleasant Meeting at Home of
brief time.
•Mrs. F. S. Hunt. Other Items of
Miss Della Conant has returned to
her home in Woburn, Mass., after a
Local Interest.
several
week;-, 'f
ip.rry-with
friends in this
; .....—
...............
*™
<Si>e> >al correspondence to Maine W oodsman ,)
Irving W. Pottle o f Portland was a village,
K i n g f i e l d , Jan. 30, 1906.
Mr. and Mrs. Joffn Chick o f New
L. F. Hinds of Bigelow was a recent business caller here Thursday.
John Woodard o f New Portland re- Portland, called on friends in this vil
caller in this village.
A fter a severe attack o f rheumatism cently visited his son, A. 0. Woodard lage, Saturday.
Will Lee o f Stratton was a guest the
Chalmer R. Vose is again aide to be out j and family
The first of the week Misses York last of the week of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
o f doors we are glad to note.
and Swift were guests o f Mrs. A. S Voter, on Maple street.
Ham on Main street.
Miss Lena Fogg of Strong was in
A
K IN G F IE L D .
Harry Haley has returned to his work towm over Sunday, the guest o f her
it Ridlonville after a several days’ visit friend Miss Edith Tsleolt.
S I L V E R O I D S P O O N S with friends in this village.
Conway Webster <>f Fairbanks was
We
are
glad
to
note
Mrs.
Bert
Hc\wey
a
business
caller herb recently.
warranted two years. Dessert size, 2
A few days ago Dr. Percy O. Hop
for 25c; tea size, 6 for 25c. A full line is resting comfortably at her home on
of remnants of gingham and flannelette, Depot street where she recently under kins of Phillips, wasia professional cal
10c a yard.
went a surgical operation resulting in ler in town.
R. F. COOK.
Kingfield, Maine. the amputation of a foot, the bones o f
Friday evening last, a'special train
which wore badly 'diseased.
Her which left here just (after the arrival
friends now hope for a speedy recovery ! o f the regular passer ■r trait carri d
as she has been in poor health for a a goodly number of
o f Ps from 'this
1long time.
, town and Stratton to Farming t ’ 1,
o f buying a Watch. If SO, you
C e c ils . F’reneh is again able to re- ! where they attended in meeting o f the
had better call in and look over sum^ his duties at A. G. Winter’s store Knights o f Pythias.
.
after a three weeks’ illness.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L Brown of B igmy line. Anything in the Watch
The
mornings o f the past elow -were guests of fflr. and Mrs. E. L.
line you want and prices that are week have apparently deceived some o f Pennell, as Mrs. Brojvn gave a reading
our feathered songsters, as bluejays Saturday evening, !at the W ebster
right.
and rob ns have been seen and heard library benefit.
several times.
The revival meetings at the Evan'
0 . J. B IC K M O R E ,
At the entertainment Saturday even- gelical church were not discontinued
K ingfield,
Maine. ing quite a crowd from Bigelow attend after the 21st, but wpre held during the
week with good results.
ed.
Miss Edith French has recovered
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 24, the W.
C. T. U. met at the pleasant home of from a several weeljs illness, and is
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hunt on Upper again able to attend fchool.
Melzar Phillips who has been in PoMain street where an instructive and
i interesting meeting was held, conduct- land for sometime past, visited rela
AND
ed by the president, Mrs. E. E. Jen tives in this village the last o f the
„
kins. At an early evening hour, by in week.
vitation, the families of the ladies be
A fter a year’s employment in the
gan making their appearance and near lumbering districts surrounding here,
ly 80 people, both old and young, were Warren Spearin has returned to his
served a delicious supper which jvas home in Taunton, Mass.
John G. True, one o f New Portland’s
greatly enjoyed if one may judge by
1. L. E L D R ID G E ,
1the fast disappearance o f the many successful iarmersAwas a rerent bus
Maine. S00(l things set before them. The fo l iness -caller here. A
K ingfield,
Miss Eula Hinds of Ligelow has re
lowing program was later carried out
turned home after a hr ;" f visit with her
in an interesting manner:
friend Mrs. Sevvail Yb; e, Jr.
From the S U N N Y S O U T H : p r a ,,,,
_ ro , l . a . ^
We understand.^
'ter X . Batdy,
rnsirunu 'i^al Mu.-ur.
Frtrfl Hunt
who has been a successful blacksmitn
and G O L D E N W E S T .
Will ami Miss A,.gin Stanley here for several years has sold out his
Miss Gertrude Hunt business which is sittated on upper
Reading,
Quartet Depot street, to Phillip!) parties.
Oranges full of the sunshine JsmKinK
Master Ernest. Hunt
There has been a large ice jam on
of warmer climes.
Recitation.
RoscocC. Tufts ! the Carrabassett river for more than a
\
|Solo,
Miss Fannie Barker ! mile in length, the past k e e k .
Lowney and Aldrich & Smith IRetain*.

UP IN KINGFIELD.

Are You Thinking jl

FEBRUARY

East Madrid.
G. Lee Si.vage is WOl•king for Mr.
Crossman at Salem.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark M*‘Ko ne of Phillips visited at Solon lYlev.1lam’s rice irliy.
Walter Howland of Avon and M»i s
Edith McKeene of 1Phillips, wort1callers in town one dav 1;mt week.
Orrrn Mclv-ene s one
the
farmers who ha
WPIJ'.Y
wood at his door,
splitting.
Mrs. Clara l’ >r •n and
vhie, of
North
Philip
visit; •
at A ridir
Keene’s Iasi. Sum
G. 1.ee Sava e,
•>, B :rt h
Stevens i'om, ( Y o s s m a n
amp were
out Sunday.
Ci E. Parke.- of Phillips was in town
recently, looking over the lumber on
the Ira Wing farm.

Thank You!

0.

W.

Music by Trio,
Fred Hunt, Jr., Edson Hunt and Miss Gertrude
Hunt
Solo.
Mrsi C. F. Collins

G IL B E R T ,
Maine.

Kingfield.

M ITCHELL’S
Pine T ar and W ild
C herry Cough Syrup
Ar ' that obstinate cough.
25c per bottle.

L. L. M itchell, D ru ggist,
Kingfield, Maine.

A Few Bargains
we are offering at our great clear
ance sale now on.

Saturday evening, Jan. 27, all roads
led to French’s opera house where the
benefit for the Webster Library associ
ation was held, and the young ladies
having the affair in charge d'terve un
limited praise in the complete social as
well as financial success o f the entire
affair. During the evening delicious
Homemade candie:- and chafing dish re
freshments were served to a large
numoer and wei'e much enjoyed, The
net proceeds o f the evening were 818,
which will be a great aid to the associa
tion as funds were low and the pin chase of many new books without this
aid being impossible at the present
time, although by a thorough canvass
ing o f our town the people have gener
ously subscribed for the year of 1906.
The following program was listened to
by a large and appreciative audience:

Overture,
Orchestra
Chorus—Strike the Cymbal.
That Were To Close Recitation,
Miss Opal Cunningham
Brown’s Quartet
$ .50 Selection
Men’s Leggings,
$.75
Miss Ruby Luce
.50 Recitation.
Men’s Leggings,
.85
Gertrude. Edson and Fred Hunt
Piano Trio,
.75
Men’s Leggings,
LOO
Misn Flora Norton
Recital ion.
.40 Minuet.
Men’s Heavy Hose,
50
Mrs. W. L. B row
Mrs. R. A. Williams
.25 Reading,
Men’s Heavy Hose,
.35
Mdms. Hutchins and Winter
.19 Duet,
Men’s Heavy Hose,
.25
Mrs. L. R. Schafer
Reading,
.39
Men’s Gloves,
.50
-Mrs. F. F. York
Violin Solo.
2.00 Reading,
Men’s Shoes,
2.50
Mrs. R. A. Williams
Male Quartet
1.90 ['Selection,
Ladies’ Shoes,
2.00
'
Chorus
1 25 ' Silvery Sea,
Ladies’ Shoes,
1.50
: Farce—“ Wooing Under Difficulties," with the
Boys’ Leather Tap Rub
following cast:
1.25
bers,
1.50
G. D. Vose
Mr. HdH
Youths’ Leather Tap
Mrs. H. A. Wall;or
Mrs. Hill,
1.0 0 Miss Hill.
Rubbers,
1.25
Mrs. E. L. Pennell
Mrs. O. M. V<5se
Kilty,
L A D IE S ’ GOODS.
R. C. Tul ts
Mr. Worthyman.
R . C. Campbell
That Were To Close Henry.
H. A. Tufts
$1.75 Mr. St. Baal,
$2.50

Suits,.
Suits,
Suits,
adi<
Ladies Suits,
Ladies Suits,
Ladies’ Underskirts,
Best Prints,
Ladies’ Wrappers,
Ladies’ Wrappers,
Ladies’ Dress Skirts,Ladies’ Dress Skirts,
Best Outings,

2.00

5.00

1.50
3.00
4.00
6.50
.40
.05
.75
.75
3.50

LOO '

3.00

5.00
7 50

10.00

.50

1.00
1.25

.08

S. J. W Y M A N ,
Kingfield.

Maine.

Gru alma .Hamblet improves slowly
and sits up a little some days.

We Accept Your Advice.

The International Red
Cross Cream Separator,
Office an d 'F actor^ 1; -

lO o' MIfldle »

P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .

Sawmill
Machinery.

■" <—-----------------

PILES BURST INTO FLAME.
Friction
Produced
by
Driving
Through Sand Sets Them

A snvmi;l must have goed set
works ard good feed works or it
will net make good lumber and
money for the operator.
Our
sawmills have b tlh pete set
works ard feed works.
They
will saw lumber accurately. They
have the largest capacity. They
are adapted to Maine logs. We
have them in sizes to saw-from
2,000 to 40,000 per day. Write
for our cat alt gs and prices.

Afire. : .

A remarkable c se of spontaneous
ignition that recently occurred in erect
ing the walls of the new Rotterdam
quay is related by ■ the .Tecbnlsche
Rundschau.
Rams had been used there for ome
time, which by 1SO or 200 strokes per
minute caused n n ady advance of the
piles. The foun . m was such that
the pillars had o be driven through
the
quicksand
■wn to the soud
ground.
On viihdrawi tg some piles, the
points of the la er were found, owing
to the enonnor, • lr Wi >n, to have been
charred entire], a’.td heated to such a
point as to be in burning spontoneously on coming in contact With the air;
nor could iron shoes prevent this spon
taneous ignition.
V\’hen leaving the piles in the ground
his ignition world not resub in any
damage, the charring remaining con
fined to the surface and the heal rap
idly carried away in the moist sur
roundings.

hUsiheas still booms.
h r. uni i\:,rs.. ILu-ry Lovejoy were
i n' - at Maple Grove farm*Sunday.

If you keep four or more cows you need a
Cream Separator.
N
It will give you more cream.
It will save much “ woman’s work.”
It will save storing over one-half the
amount of ice used by old plans.
You can see a Red Cross work and get the
lowest cash prices by applying to D. F. or W .
S. Hodges, Phillips, Maine. J

Bananas.

Mrs. Fred E. York i
Mrs. Herbert Walker

West Freeman.
The weather Continues to be a fruitful topic of conversation an i we all
vender if there are stor ss nd blows
and 30 below zero weather in store for
u
February. Tim, a hi soon tell.
Although we seem to '■ • r of much
sickness our little
m:i unity seems to
1• in : he enjoyment i f good health.

We hear that Mrs. MeBeth, who has
been sick so long and is cared for at the
home >f her sister, Mrs. Ed Cook, is
failing rapidly. She is delirious most
o f the time and is a great sufferer un
less under the influence of morphine.
The neighbors try to do what they can
Bean’s Corner.
to assist in this time of trouble, espe
J. H. Ranger arid son are sawmg cially Mrs. O. V. Will, who watches
wood in North Clicsterville this week. with the sick woman and assists in
E. A. Ranger finished cutting ice on many ways.
Pease pond Monday, week. He cut
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. French at Maple
about 1,400 cakes tins winter.
Grove farm have received a little stran
Mrs, M. F. BuzzeTs horse was very ger into their family and have named
sick one J :y last vs a 4...
her Florence May. Mother and child
Our cream collector is collecting eg s are getting along finely.
f' o' the Turner-Centre' creamery.
Mrs. F. H. Ranger
s been suffer
in g from avers, bad toothache for the
Half the World Wonders
past few days.
Mrs. Elmer Barker and little son, how the other half lives. Those who
Leland, hafvo been visiting her parents use Ruckien s Arnica Salve never won
der if •it will cure Cuts, Wounds,
in Allen’s Mills trie past week.
Burns, Sores and all Skin eruptions;
they know it will. Mrs. Grant Shy,
LSOU.
One
113;) E. Reynolds St., Springfie'd, 111.
.mians eat baked says: “ I regardit one o f the absolute
“ Why do you i
necessities o f housekeeping.” Guaran
beans?"
“ We don't lik them raw.”—Cleve- teed by W. A. D. Cragin’s, Phillips; C.
E. Dyer’ s, Strong; druggists. 25c.
land Leader

Oranges

Chocolates and Bonbons in bulk ] ReaUinpr,
Y 'h? s",c’’
Instrumental
and fancy packages.

1906.

Stevens Tank &
T ow er Co,,
ESTABLISHED IN 1893.

Auburn,

Qu

e

-

Maine*

ansres.

MASSACHUSETTS MAYORS.
A ll Sorts of Occupations Represented
by the Rulers o f H er
Cities.

Massachusetts elects its mayors on
the second Tuesday in December, and
elepts them largely on issues not con
nected with national poliiics, says the
New York Sun. Raeh mayor or ;\i a-su
j ch usetts is expected to be engaged in
; "some gainful occupation.”
i
. Thus, the new mayor of Gloucester
the mayor of W o
| is a telegrapher;
burn, a heel manufacturer; the mayor
of Springfield, an undertaker; the
Melvin Gould has returne ’ from Lex mayor of Chelsea agent for the sale
ington where he had employment for of wall paper; 'the mayor of Haverhill,
auctioneer; the mayor of Worcester, a
a few ‘'weeks.
physician; the mayor of Malden, a
Miss Grace Dockham is working in
manufacturer of spring mattresses;
the family o f I. N. Stanley on Stanley the mayor of Med lord, a plumber; the
avenue.
mayor of Lowell, a bookkeeper; the
Quaker ranges will take a 24-inch stick of wood, the full sizt
Mrs. Maria D. Voter o f Stratton, m ayor o f Brockton a foreman in a
of
fire
box.
was the guest of her sisters Mdms. W. shoe factory, and ihe mayor o f Salem,
H. Small and J. E. Voter, several days a tin roofer
A. L. & E. F. GOSS CO., K ingfield, Maine.
The mayor-eleer of Marlborough is a
recently.
native
of
New
Yort
k
city—an
unusual
Miss Ada Lander was the guest of
Sole A g e n ts. A lso Lew iston, Main and Lincoln Streets %
thing In a Masai hnsetts mayor.

\
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F a r m in g t o n , Jan. 20, 1906.

ANOTHER DEATH IN A LUMBERING To the Editor of

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
1 month, 25 cents.
8 months,$1.00
Dennis
Courtney of
Everett, Mass.
8 months, 38 cents.
10 months.$1.25
4 months, 50 cents.
12 mont s, $1.50
5 months, 75 cents.
16 months,$2.00 Injured at Berlin Mids Camp by
Cash in Advance.
Rolling Log and Died Saturday.

J. W. B r a c k e t t C o m p a n y , Publishers.

MAINE,

Farmington Waterworks.

RANGELEY NEWS
CAMP NEAR RANGELEY.

Maine W oodsman solicits communications
from its readers.
When ordering: the address of your paper
changed please give old as well as new address.
If you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class mail
matter.
_______

PHILLIPS,

Special Services at

Free

Baptist

Church Were Attended.
[Special correspondence to Maine Woodsman.]

R a n g e l e y , Jan. 30, 1906.
Another name was add d last week
to the list o f fatalities that have
occurred in the lumbering camps near
Rangeley.
Dennis
Courtney
of
Everett, Mass., who was working for
the Berlin Mills, Co. at their camp
above Little Kennebago, was
so
severely injured Thursday by a log
rolling over him, that in spite of
medical
treatment
died Saturday
morning. The body was brought to
the undertaking rooms o f E. I. Herrick
where it was held for relatives to come
for it.
Mrs. Thomas Barrett has returned
to her home from the Maine General
Hospital Portland, where she has been
for treatment for some weeks past.
Georgie Estey is
visi ting
in
Portland.
Oscar Wilkins of Wilton is visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Grant and Mr.
and Mrs. Barber took a trip to Seven
Ponds Sunday.
Mrs. Action Searles has a young son
o f recent arrival.
j Herbie Wilbur is sick with rheu|matic fever.
Dexter Lamb has been confined to
j
the house on acconnt o f illness.
Geo. Snowman’s wife started Monday
for a month’s visit with their daughter,
Mrs. Linnie Wentworth in Bangor.
; They will also visit in Portland and
Boston.
Mrs. Dorcas Nile is quite sick at
this writing.
Mrs. Leonard Ross is sick.
The special services at the Free
Baptist church last week were well
attended and a good degree of interest
(shown.
Rev.
Mr.
Freese
who
preached each night, brought an
effective and persuasive message.
Eugene Soule is on a six weeks trip
to Georgia. Mrs. Soule is visiting in
, Malden, Mass.

M a in e W o o d sm a n :

In your account of the annual meeting
of the Farmington Village corporation
you represent, or rather, misrepresent
me as saying I thought, “ taking water
from the pond would lower.the level o f
water.” I said nothing o f the kind.
Whatever may be your reporter’s
standard of intelligence, the people of
Farmington are not dull enough to need
to be reminded of any such self-evident
proposition.
The only thing I have ever said that
might possibly be (either by stupidity
or wilful perversion) confused with
such a puerile argument, was a state
ment made in a previous meeting that
I had in an exceptionally dry season
seen the water of Varnum pond eso low
as t » make it appear doubtful whether
it would furnish supply sufficient for
both the towns of Wilton a d Farming
ton but I hope such a condition will
never obtain a ain.
Our citizens have, by a substantial,

2,

1906.

H ardw are, Carriage Stock
and

Blacksm ith Supplies.

M aine W oods and Maine W oodsman

------ —
respectfully announce the
\ We have a large stock o f all sizes of
«
arrival of the
j iron, steel, cable, bolts and washers,
Latest
and Best Type
■horses toe calks and tools of all kinds.
; We also have a full line of carriage
for
stock such as wheels, rims, spokes,
Wedding Cards and Invitations.
shafts, axles, springs, circles, king
Special Engravings
holts, yoke and brace, in fact every
thing in the carriage line that Harley are furnished to those who^desire them.
Greenwood used to carry. Send us
Your order would be appreciated.
your order and we will use you right.

W . W . SM ALL CO.,
Farmington,

-

-

Maine.

At Home
After March 19,
Phillips, Me.

East North Farmington.

Mrs. Wesley N. Luce of Livermore
Franklin County Officers.
and children, Horace and Roxie, are
though not very great majority, decid visiting Mr. and Mrs. George B. Jen
Clerk of Courts—Byron M. Small, Farmington.
ed to embark upon the “ gravity sys nings and other relatives in town.
County Attorney—Herbert S. Wing, Kingfield.
te m ,’ ’ and, for one, ,1 bow as gracefully
Geo. R. Bean visited relatives in
Judge of Probate—Josiah H. Thompson. Farm
as possible to the will of the majority, Wilton last week.
ington.
congratulate my shrewd and able op
Register o f Probate—Fi-ank W ■ Butler, Farm
Miss Hattie Leeman of West Mills is
A m ongm an y other things, we
ponents and sincerely hope the work visiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo R. Bean ) • . l •
j
i -u
d ia g ra m
ington.
may
be
accomplished
promptly
and
effi
and
other
relatives
in
this
place.
j
Laras 11Ke a dg am
Register o f Deeds—Charles F. Coburn, Farm
c ie n tly and prove in every way an en
The Mosher hill school closed last! b e lo w .
ington.
tire success.
F r an k lin J. Cl a r k .
Friday. The school has been under
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington.
the instruction o f Miss Cora Gliver, for :
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
the past year, who has given excellent
Deputies—Joseph A- Witham, Weld; W- B.
CO. K INSPECTED.
satisfaction.
Small, Kingfield; James H. House, New Sharon;
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett Ramsdell en
Arthur W. Byrant, Jay, Earle R. Taylor, Eustis;
Farmington Military Boys Pronounced All
tertained about fifty of their friends
Herman Sanborn, Wilton; Albra H. Taylor, Jay;
last Friday evening. Dancing, games
right by CapL Mitchell.
George M. Esty, Rangeley; Harry E. Bell, Phil
!/■ N.
-\t G.
/-* S.
o M.,
m
„w„ a5 •inspected
___i and conversation
indulged
in until
lips; David Richardson. Strong.
Co. K,
lo. hour.
. nl„. A
Awere
.
.
. J
a late
fine
treat
o f* confection
County Commissioners—George D. Clark, New
Monday night by Captain J. B. Mitchel ery was served.
Vineyard; Charles R. Hall, East Dixfield, B. F*
o f Portland,
adjutant o f Artillery
H. A. Ramsdell informs us that while
Beal, Phillips.
On t h e small card is given the
Terms of Supreme Judicial Court, the first
district. Fort Williams and of the visiting in New Vineyard recently, he
Tuesdav of^February, third Tuesday of May and
United States army. He was assisted was shown a picture which embraced baby’ s name and date of birth;
fourth Tuesday o f September.
by Captain Fred W. Drake of Madison,
^he large _ one, the parents
Terms of Probate Court, the third Tuesday of
quartermaster and F. C. Dunlap, re o f his brother, Fordyce Ramsdell and
wife, their daughter, Mrs. Alphonso name and residence.
each month.
tired, o f Skowhegan.
These cards are fastened toRegular session o f County Commissioners
The inspection was held in Co. K ’s Barker, their granddaughter, Mrs.
and all the
Welch .and
Court, last Tuesday of April and last Tuesday of
armory, Drummor.d
Drummond ball
............................
- I Belle
,.
, , great
- _ „ great
, , grand- gether with a bow of ribbon, put
December.
boys were present with the exception ; child infant of Mrs. Belle Welch,
into a small envelope, and pre
o f one private.
j
--------------- :------------------------sent
a very neat and dainty ap
The boys were in heavy marching
Salem.
Madrid.
pearance.
order
and
their
drilling,
as
usual,
was
a
Hutchins and Soule are doing a good
On account o f the burning o f the
high standard, every man responding
Prices $2.50 for fifty and after
business lumbering. They are hauling
promptly when commands were given. birch mill at Bigelow, several men who the first fifty 2c apiece.
from the stump to Dodge’s mill eight
A fter inspecting the company Captain were hired to work there through the
thousand of pine lumber per day.
Mitchell made some complimentary r e  winter from this place, have returned
J. W . BR ACKETT CO.,
William Moulton of Hudson, Mass,
marks about attendance and drill, after to their homes again
was in town Friday.
PHILLIPS,
MAINE.
which an order of eight dances was
Mrs. Horace Moores of Sandy River
Miss Ethel Pease o f Wilton is in
South Strong.
plantation,
who
is
in
very
feeble
health
enjoyed.
town the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Alice
is spending the winter with her daugh
The mild weather started some j
Adley.
C L U B B IN G O FFE R .
ter, Mrs. Voluntine Berry. We are
Candidate For Register of Deeds.
Edd Wills had his herd of cattle varieties of buds. A few more warm j
sorry to learn that Mrs. Moores’ s health
tested one day recently.-And four head days followed by the usual relapse 1
Stratton , Jan. 30, 1906.
W e have made arrangements
has been failing for several weeks and
was pronounced diseased and were would have been injurious to apple1
now
she
is
almost
helpless
from
rheu
To
the
Editor
of
M
aine Woodsman .
trees.
whereby
we can make the folkilled.
J. Frost & Co’s, bridge across the ; The many friends o f M. D. Jacobs matic troubles.
P. D. Adley is shipping birch lumber
lowing
offer:
Robert Plummer has been confined
Sanoy did not prove very lasting, in- j o f Eustis. wish to present his name to
to Kingfield.
$1.50
The Tri-Weekly Tribune,
Mrs. Emma Ellsworth and Blanche dications are however that it will soon the next Republican County Convention to his bed by illness for several days.
A private school, with Miss Vernie
Whitney were at Livermore Falls one be replaced.
as a candidate for Register o f Deeds. Leadbetter as teacher, commenced M a i n e W o o d s and
Mapiewood sidin is much appreciat Mr. Jacobs has always voted and done
day recently.
M a i n e W o o d s m a n , 1 year, $1.50
Mrs. Octavia Childs wras called to ed by those having occassion to haul loyal work fcr the . publican party, Monday, Jan. 22, in the village schoolhouse.
Madrid a few days since, on account lumber there.
$3.00
is a Grand Army man, a member of
of the illness o f her sister, Mrs. ! Joseph Fleet and Ed Verrill are John F. Appleton Post of Farmington
$2.25
Our
price,
i among the new subscribers on the Has served his town as Superintendent
Cindrilla Moores.
Temple.
The Tribune Farmer,
H. E. Mayo has been in town sawing Northeastern line.
o f Schools five years, and is now one of
Mrs. Daniel Chandler is on the SICK
up wood for the village people with his , Mr. B. E. Clark is now in that land of the Trial Justices of Franklin county.
$ 1.00
(w eekly),
sunshine and flowers, Southern Cali He is an expert penman, and graduate list. The trouble is with her eyes It
gasoline engine
M
aine
W
oods
and
Alonzo Sylvester and wife of Farm fornia.
o f a Business College. The town of is thought she will have to go to the Maine W oodsman , 1 year, $1.50
Mr. E. L. Johnson’ s mother, Mrs. Eustis has never been represented on hospital.
ington were callers in town a few days
i Bean o f Colebrook, N. H., is another the board o f county officers; nor has
Charles Russell is visiting relatives
$2.50
recently.
Bert Rideout o f Phillips attended recent arrival here. She will make a there ever been a county office held by in Avon.
$2.25
Our
price,
; tour of the state,
Eben Collier is at home for a few
the dance Saturday night at Salem.
any one North of Kingfield excepting
$1.50
The Tri-Weekly Tribune,
J. A. Ellsworth is at Wilton working | Calvin Moore and sons are cutting one, Mr. I. W.
Greene as county days from Farmington.
! and hauling over 100 cords o f white commissioner. In presenting a can
Joseph Hackett o f New Vineyard The Tribune Farmer,
for F. L. Wilder.
$1.00
Raymond Ellsworth is at Bigelow birch this winter, it all goes to Strong didate eminently qualified for the offi e visited his daughter, Mrs. Hartland Maine W oods and
working for Russell Bros, with his ' by the overland route.
we feel that
we should receive Ranger last week.
Oscar Wilkins of Wilton was in town Maine W oodsman , 1 year, $1.50
team.
Messrs. Cleveland and Smith are some recognition from the Republicans
one day last week seeing about har
Roland Plaisted is at Carrabassett, cutting about the same amount o f cord o f Franklin county.
$4.00
vesting ice for the George Staples
hauling birch with his team for R. H. , wood, most of which will be hauled to
E. H. G rose .
$2.75
Our
price,
place.
Cunninghnm.
( Farmington this winter.
Mrs. Cordelia Staples is in Wilton
John B. Harris shipped two lots of j J. E. Winslow and A. W. Gilman are
Address,
for a few weeks.
fur to Becker & Co. N. Y. consisting hauling peeled poplar for Samuel GilByron.
MAINE WOODSMAN,
Miss Harriet Savage is in Elagstaff
of fox, mink, and muskrat for which ; man from near Sweets pond to South
Last Monday evening the officers of j attending High school. She is staying
he received good prices.
Maine.
1Strong station. We unders and there
Phillips,
North Star Grange were installed in a with her sister, Mrs. Frank Savage of
Augustus Wyman o f Stratton was will.be about 150 cords in this lot,
The
Flagstaff.
in town Saturday and Monday on
Mr. Bishop, who lately bought the very able and pleasing manner by j
business.
Chas. Lambert place has taken posses Worthy State Deputy O. F. Jones |
R. L. Heath is at home from Wilton sion. He had several carloads o f goods
assisted by Mr. W. A. Arris and Miss Gan S h e
where he has recently been employed. come last week.
of
Fred Ellsworth and Allen Sprague
Leslie Fredericks and team are haul Etta Shaw. A large number
Save
were at Farmington a few days since. ing wood and lumber for D. E. Clark.
members were present from other
T
h em ?
Mrs. Esther Briggs wife o f Geo. F.
Miss Mertie Moore who is attending granges. A good supper was provided,
Briggs o f Farmington arrived in town Phillips High school was home Saturday
M a i n e W o o d s m a n has recently
then came a short program followed
Saturday to attend the funeral of her and Sunday.
purchased
a lot of new type es
by
short
speeches
made
by
isiting
sister, Mrs. Ellen Hayford wife of
Vaughan Fosheris finishing his course
Edwin S. Hayford.
The
funeral at Shaw’s Business college, Portland.
brothers and sisters and closed by the
pecially for Wedding- announce
occurred Sunday the 28 inst at the
Ralph Worthley is attending a Port Worthy Deputy. A general good time
ments and invitations.
Union church Salem, Rev. Geo. F. land High school.
was enjoyed by all.
Fuller officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hunter attended
This new outfit is of the best
Two crows have been with us all
W. S. Dodge commenced to saw Pomona meeting at Phillips. They are
winter
so
far.
that
is made, has increased our
Hutchins and Soule’s lumber Saturdoy. among the new officers.
Pat Travis has been cutting ice for
N. P. Harris sold a horse Saturday
wedding
business materially and
A. O. Reed and others at Greens
to a gentlemen o f Strong.
Many a poor we appreciate it.
Reed’ s Mill.
Corner.
Dr. Bell of Strong was called to
’ mother who feels
R. W. Trask has been hauling ice
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Dunham and Miss
town a few days since to attend Miss
that th o s e she
To still further call the atten
holds most pre
Augusta M. Harris, daughter of Mr. Vivian spent Sunday with Mr. and from the river near the Rundlett
place.
tion
of the public to this depart
Mrs.
Mell
Hood,
it
being
his
birthday.
cious
are
gradu
and Mrs. G. W. Harris.
M. E. Taylor and Gertrude Ladd are
W. C. Dunham is failing.
ally slipping away from her ment o f our printing, we have
Edd Wills was at Carrabassett a
over
the
terrible
precipice
Mrs. Jemima Kinney had quite a going away on a visit this week.
fe w days since.
of disease, would be thank decided to offer to all newly marFrank Richmond o f Rumford Falls
Mrs. Emily Wills has been caring sick spell the first o f the week.
ful to know what Doctor
was in town last w eek.
Wm. L.
Dunham and Frank
for Mrs. Ellen Hayford for the past
FiLee’s*wonderful Golden |ried couples who have their wedMedical D iscov ery ” has ,.
,
. , ■, ,
few weeks who has been very sick and Pillsbury attended the funeral o f John
' ; ding announcements printed at
West Farmington.
done to restore thousands
a great sufferer for the past few R. Toothaker at Rangeley, Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Dunham will go to
of w eak and wasted ch il
years.
Mrs. Stevens from Jay called on Mr.
the Maine Woodsman office, a
G. E. Berry is hauling cord wood Massachusetts to visit her son Harry Bass and family last week. Mr. Bass dren to com p ’te rounded, rosy, h e alth y,
a
c
tiv
ity
and
life.
.j
free
subscription
to
Maine
to the various people of the village and this week.
still remains quite feeble.
"F iv e years ago this last fall r was taken
Wm. L. Dunham is enjoying very
also to the school-house.
Saturday
Bertha Dustin visited her sister, down with a fever and was very bail for W oods and Maine Woodsman
he hauled from his wood lot, west of good health this winter. He is often Susie, at Mr. John Hunt’ s last Satur several m onths,” writes Mrs. Henrietta Boll,
for one year, free of charge.
of Diamond, Ohio. She continues: "F in a lly
Calvert Perry’s, to Salem village, a seen sliding on the crust with little day night.
recovered from the fever, then rny lungs
distance of about one mile, one cord children two and four years old and
Nellie Edith Norton of Temple has became very bad. The doctor saiu I had - W e have a neat line o f sam
and one-half at one load, with one enjoys the sport as well as they.
been spending a week with her grand consumption, and that he had done all he
could for me, and he did not think that I ples to show customers and in
horse; could have hauled more but
mother, Mrs. S. R. Norton.
could got well. My case was a very danger
was short o f wood that was cut so had
Mr. Ralph Ellsworth has finished ous one. Became very weak, had night- vite them to call.
A Modern Miracle.
to content himself with one and onecutting his lumber for his new house sweats, also a very bad cough, night, and day.
“ Truly miraculous seemed the recov and has the most o f it sawed and A t times would spit blood. 1 felt as though J. W . B R A C K E T T C O M P A N Y ,
half cords for his load. Good sledding
time on earth would be short. Requested
ery of Mrs. Mollie Holt o f this place,’ ’ moved home. He will build next sum- my
and a good horse of course.
my husband to get me a b ottle of Dr. Pierce’s
Maine.
Golden Medical Discovery, and perhaps it Phillips,
Fred N. Childs went to Farmington writes J. 0. R. Hooper. Woodford, mer.
would help me. Before I had taken one
Tenn., “ she was so wasted by coughing
Saturday.
Mrs. Fanny Niles o f Bean’ s Corner bottle
my
cough
was
alm
ost
gone.
The
next
Doctors de visited her nephew, Arthur Ellsworth ‘ to disappear were the night-sweats. I am
Silas Dunham of Madrid was a caller up puss from her lungs.
1‘Procrastination”
clared her end so near that her family last week.
almost sure that if it had not been for your
in town Friday.
had watched by her bed-side fortyMiss Sewall’s school will give an en medicine I would not have been hero to-day.” Is the thief o f time, but it's more kinds
If m others w ill on ly w rite to Dr. P ierce
eight hours; when at my urgent request tertainment at the Red schoolhouse,
o f a thief than if it has to do with ad
M o th e rs ! M o th e r s !! M o th e rs! 11
Dr. King’s New Discovery was given Feb. 9, the proceeds to be used for the concerning th e a ilm en ts of their fam ily he vertising in the M a i n e W o o d s m a n . It
will
send th e m sound and v a lu a b le ad v ice
her,
with
the
astonishing
result
that
i
urchase
o
f
a
dictionary
for
the
school.
airs . W in s l o w ’ s So o th in g Sy r u p has been used
in a p lain sealed envelop e, and w ith o u t goes right down into your till and tak e ?
fur over FIFTY YEARS by MILLIONSof MOTHERS improvement began and continued un All are invited. Miss Sewall always any c h arge w ha tever.
11 is re m ark a b ly
the dollars out. And the longer it ot>
fo r their CHILDREN while TEETHING, with PER til she finally completely recovered, and has something interesting.
w id e exp erience has qualified him to deal erates against you the more you suffer
Guar
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT- is a healthy woman vo-day. ”
The Free Baptist Sunday school is W ith d iseases w hich b a f 'e th e local p ra c for all the while the other fellow is get
ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all FAIN: CURES WIND anteed cure for coughs and colds.
50c steadily increasing in member and in tition er. A d d ress D r. 11. V . P ierce, B u f ting a stronger hold on the trade you
COLIC, and is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA, and $1.00 at W. A. D. Cragin’ s Phil
They had an entertainment fa lo , N . Y .
want. Have you given this matter the
Sold by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure lips; C. E. Dyer’s, Strong; Druggists’ terest.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con consideration it deserves?
and supper at the church Wednesday
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and
stipation. One little "Pellet” is a gentle
Trial bottle free.
night.
Nora.
take uo.other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
M aine W oodsman
laxative, and tw o a mild cathartic.

Dainty Birth Cards

Wedding
Announcements.

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

protector. He will visit Washington,
Buffalo, St Paul and various western
cities. This article o f protection and
comfort is as popular in the states be
yond the Mississippi as it is in our own
Pine Tree state. Mr. Metcalf will be
absent about six weeks.
The Northeastern telephone crew is
F O R SALE—Eight thoroughbred pups, English
in town stringing another line of wire
Bull Terriers. H. C. Moody, Salem, Maine.
from here to Strong
T OST—A small bunch of keys. Finder will
J. Clarence Matthieu is spending a
-*-4 please leave at Maine ^Voodsman office.
few days with his parents, after finishTpOR SALE—One pair of horses, weighing about I ishing examination at the University of
2,800 pounds; one colt about 5 ye»rs'old weigh ' Maine.
ing about 1,350 pounds. Apply to Beedy, Phillips,
T. L. Stewart, Jr., left Wednesday
Maine.
for Boston and New York, where he is
in hopes to secure a good position.
WANTED.
The second Coffee party given by the
T'O RENT—An upstairs tenement for a small ! ladies of the North church was held
family. Call at the residence of Mrs. Louis Friday evening, a large number attend
N. and Miss Cora E. Wheeler, Phillips, Maine.
ing.
Also household goods f or sale.
Miss Evie Marcous o f Waterville is
T50YS OR GIRLS or attractive young ladies visiting her parents for a week.
wanted. I f you have only a few spare hours,
J. C Sweeney o f Lewiston spent
you can employ them profitably and earn money
for Christmas; if you want t o give your entire Sunday with Miss Inza Davis.
time to the work you can eai n a nice living. The
Miss* Grace Robinson who is attend
best of it is, you don’t need any money to start.
A complete outfit free. P, O. Drawer No. 999, ing business college in Portland, arrived
Buffalo, N. Y.
home Saturday to make a week’s visit
Y yA N T E D —By Chicago wholesale and mail with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
order house, assistant manager (man or Robinson.
woman) for this county and adjoining territory.
George W. Merrill o f Portland visit
Salary, $20 and expenses, paid weekly: expense ed his mother, Mrs. E. I. Merrill,
money advanced. Work pleasant, position per
manent. No investment or experience required. Thursday and Friday of last week.
Write at once fo r full particulars and enclose self
Robert •ampbell, Jr., of Kingfield
addressed envelope. Cooper & Co., 133 Lake St., was in town Monday to attend the U.
Chicago. 111.
S. inspection o f Company K.
Abbott B. Cragin was in town Mon
MORTON'S BAKERY ROBBED. day calling on his parents and friends.
He came from Madison with Captain
BUT THEIVES ONLY OBTAINED A Drake who attended the inspection.
L. C. Kelley o f Livermore Falls was
SMALL AMOUNT OF BOOTY.
a guest of Mason Tardy Monday and
Tuesday.
Place Was Entered Through Rear Window
Two Boxes Cigars, One Coat and Pair
Farmington High School Notes.
ONE CENT A WORD.

Under this heading small, undisplayed ^adver
tisements, such as “ Wants,” “ For Sa e,” “ Situa
tions Wante I.” etc., will be inserted for 1 cent a
word each week. The address will be charged as
part of the advertisement and each initial of
name and combination of figures count as a word.
Stamps or cash with order.

of Rubbers Taken. No Clue to the
Friday evening Jan 19, the Farmington High school boys played a game of
Theives Yet Found.
basket ball with the Abbott school
(Special correspondence to M a in e W o od sm an .) boys. The score was 30 to 9 in favor
o f the Abbotts. The Freshmen boys
F a r m in g t o n , Jan. 31, 1906.
o f the F. H. S. played with the Junior
Morton’s bakery, which is situated Abbotts
between the halfs. The
on Main street was burglarized some score was 17 to 1 in favor of the Fresh
time Sunday night or early Monday men. The next game will be in Music
morning. When Mr. Morton entered Hall next Friday evening between the
same teams. ,
Monday morning about 5 o ’ clock, he
The Freshmen girls played a game
soon discovered that a pane o f glass o f basket ball with the girls o f the
had been taken out o f a window in the Grammar Model school. The score
basement and the theives unfastened was 17 to 10 in favor of the Fresh
men.
the door through which they entered.
But one issue o f the school paper
They enjoyed a lunch and departed “ The Laurel” will he published this
taking with them two boxes o f cigars, year by the school. This will come
an overcoat and a pair of rubbers, out sometime this term. It is udder
the supervision of the Senior class.
overlooking a sum of money which was The following editors have been elect
in the money drawer and other articles ed by the Seniors: Editor in chief,
o f value. Evidently they were looking Emma Russell, ’06: assistant editors,
for food and clothing rather than Elmer Lowell, ’ 06, Florence White, ’06,
Winona Farmer, ’06, Leona Roderick,
money. There is no clue whatever so ’ 06, Lillian Matthieu,
’ 06; business
the sheriff could start out.
manager, Charles Pinkham, ’ 06, assis
J. C. Metcalf is traveling in the west tant business manager, Guy Blaisdell,
in the interest o f the Greenwood Ear ’07 and Seward Marsh, ’ 08. Two other

536 Shrewd,
Careful Buyers
Have already taken advantage of the
wonderful

The Red Tag Slaughter Sale
Bargains now being offered at the

Red Store, Farmington, Me.
B etter g e t onto the Band W a g on b efore the R ed T a g
Sale closes.

RED STORE, Farmington, Me.
J. C. TARBOX, Proprietor.

GUSHEE

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,
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assistant editor will be chosen from
the classes, ’07 and ’08.
The Castalian Debating society have
elected the following officers: Presi
dent, Ben Whitney, ’07; vice president,
Ernest Webster, ’08; secretary, Cora
Presson, ’08; assistant secretary, Leila
Marsh, ’ 09; Treasurer, Lilda Brown,
’09.
The next debate will be held Thurs
day evening. The subject is, ‘ Re
solved that the University o f Maine is
superior to Bowdoin.” The Academic
courses of both, are only to be con
sidered. The
executive
committee
consists o f George Brown, ’ 06; chair
man, Florentine Knowlton, ’07, Ralph
Oakes, '08 and Lucy McConnell, ’ 09.
Glendora Field, ’ 06 and her brother,
Eldin Field, '09 were called to their
home in Vienna, last week by the 1ill
ness and death of their sister.
The debating society o f the Farmington High school held its first debate this
term last Thursday evening. The fo l
lowing interesting program had been
arranged by the executive committee
and was much enjoyed by all present:
Piano solo,
Miss Corey ’07
Essay on courses of U. of M., Miss Greenwood '07
Essay, "Buildings of U. of M,.”
Mr. Bennett ’07
Vocal solo,
Miss Huart ’07
Debate—Resolved, that the University of Maine
is superior to Bowdoin.
Miss Nellie
Walker ’08 and Mr. Francis ’08; affirmative.
Miss French ’06 and Mr. Baiiey ’07.
Piano solo
Miss Davis ’07
Essay on Athletics,
Mr. Tucker ’09
Essay, “ Law School on U. of M.,”
Mr. Makepeace ’OS
Vocal solo,
Miss McConnell ’09
The Society Sauce Pan
Vincent Pottle ’09

The merits o f the question were 50
for the affirmative and 13 for the nega
tive. The merits o f the debate were
40 for the affirmative and 4 for the
negative. The papers were interesting
and well written, good points were
brought out on both sides.
Each de
bate calls forth more speakers and
thus helps to cultivate the fluency and
ability required in speaking before an
audience. Graduates are cordially in
vited to join the society and although
they will not be allowed to debate on
any debating team representing the
school, are welcome to give their opin
ion concerning the subject for debate
or to help entertain.
The Seniors spent a very delightful
evening at the pleasant'.home o f Miss
Cutts, last Friday. The parlors were
decorated with nile green and white,
the class colors. Jean Longfellow ’08
served refreshments and acted as
usher. The class enjoyed themselves
with games and music and all declared
the evening long to be remembered
when they were members o f the F. H.
S., no more.
The fourth game played by the F.
H. S., as members of the Basket Ball
league took place in Music hall Friday
evening against the Abbotts.
The
score resulted in 24 to 5 in favor o f the
Abbotts. The first half was very in
teresting and the score kept pretty
close but just before time was called in
the first half Clark, the best player on
the F. H. S., team, sprained his ankle
badly and was obliged to leave the
i floor. Tucker took
olace and did
! fine work as did all the members o f the
team. The Abbotts have a fine work
ing team especially B igiey who does
great work in throwing gpals.
The loss of Clark was a great misfor
tune to the F. H. S., team but it is
; hoped that the team will gain another
! good player in Clark’s place and so
finish the next two games*
The next
game occurs next Friday evening with
the F. H. S., at Farmington.
The second team of the F. H. S., de
feated the second Abbott team with a
score of 14 to 12.
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New Livery, Feed and Boarding
Stable.
I am fully prepared to take care of boarding and
transient horses and can also furnish anything- in
a fine double or single hitch. Please give my liv
ery a trial.

W. C. YORK, Church St.,
Both Telephones.
Farmington, Me.

S L E IG H IN G

IS

F IN E .

; should be lost in cleansing the blood and regulat|ing the stomach with a good spring medicine.
; For children’s ailments nothing equals Dr. True’s
I Worm Elixir. A few doses will expel worms if
i any and tone up the whole system. A better
j spring medicine cannot be found. Twenty thouj sand bottles were sold in March alone. Price, 35c
at all druggists.

(SUCCESSORS

TO

ALDEN

Spring Goods are coming our

Why not take a drive one of, these way.
nice days? We can furnish you any
W e call your special attention
kind of a hitch you want.
to
the new union cloth called
FRANK AUSTIN,
Farmington, Me.
Telephone Connections.
“ Sharkskin.” These goods are

shown in black, white, navy,
New Up To Date Lunch Room. cardinal and green, and is to be
L e r o y E. W e e k s , Prop., Farmington. extensively used
for ladies’ ,
21 breakfasts, $3.00; 21 Dinners, $3.50; Suppers, misses’ and children’ s dresses.
$3.00; regular meals by week, $3.00; regular meals
and room by week, $4.00; meals and room by day. Remember this is one-half wool,
$ 1. 00.
36 inches wide, only 25c a yard.
W rite for samples.

DANA

0.

CO O LID G E,

Arbo C. Norton,

Licensed A uctioneer,
Farm ington,

-

Maine.

14-16 B roadw ay,
Farm ington,

-

Maine.

P ottle's Sure Cure

Headache 'Powders Bargains!
Warranted to cure the most obstinate
Bargains!
headache, guaranteed perfectly harm
less. Forward us a postal for a sample
or enclose 20c for a box postpaid. Sat
Bargains!
isfaction guaranteed.
H ARD Y & TARBOX,
Farm ington,

-

M aine.

Both ’ Phones.

N O R T O N
Broadway,
Farmington, - Me.,
M anufactures
lates,

Bonbons,

his Choco
H ard Can

dies, Ice Cream and Soda.

Phillips People A ttention !
We do the best of work, our ser
vice is prompt and we solicit your
patronage.
Mr.. Willis Hardy our local agent
in your town, will take personal
care o f your orders.
W e are putting out the best work
ever done at the

New Vineyard.
^Lewis Marsh’ s little baby, the twin
F r an k lin S t e a m L a u n d r y ,
boy, was buried from its home last
Farmington, Maine.
Saturday, caused by appendicitis.
Miss Della Look is at home after
eight weeks o f teaching school in New
Sharon.
Miss Alice Wilcox was at home over
N O T IC E .
Sunday from the Normal school.
Charles Gay and wife from Fairbanks
Dr. J. R. KITTRIDGE, Dentist,
visited at C. H. Mortons, Sunday.
The sick ones are all on the gain.
WILL BE AT
The regular meeting o f Lemon
Stream grange was held last Saturday
Farmington, Jan. 18, 19, 20, 22, 23
evening with about forty members,
I and 24.
it is in a prosperous condition.
' Rangeley, Jan. 25, 26, 27.
Stratton, Jan. 30.
CHILDREN'S SPRINJ TONIC.
Weld, Feb. 1.
j After a long winter the children’ s blood flows
I sluggishly, the bowels are irregular and the chanBerry Mills, Feb.*2.
I nels of the body clogged. This is the chance for
j which disease has been lying in wait. No time

5

The Shaw Family.
Anyone who can give any ancestral
information regarding the Shaw family
will confer a great favor by correspond
ing with Mr. J. S. C. Blanchard, South
Weymouth, Mass.
H. W . W o r th l e y , Clerk of Avon.

All operations pertaining to dentistry carefully
performed. Special attention given to preserving
the natural teeth. Teeth extracted without pain
a specialty. Artificial work of all kinds promptly
and carefully done. Teeth extracted free when
plates are made. All work warranted. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.
Telephone connections by the Dirigo.

FURNITURE

Great

2,

&

M. H. Blaisdell
will sell for one week com
mencing Saturday Febru
ary 3.
WORTH

FOR

5c-6c,
4c
6c-7c-8c,
5c
6c-8c,
5c
65c~75c,
49c
10c
15c,
5c-6e,
4c
s, $2.50, $1.98
;s, 3.00, 2.49
( 1-50,
98c
Shirt Waists, ] 2.00,
( 2.50,
Tam-o ’ -Shan ters, 50c-75c, 49c
Tam-o’ -Shanters, 25c, 19c
Leggings,
65c-75, 49c
Sweaters, Ladies and Gents.
20 per cent off.
10 per cent off on all Boots
and Shoes.

Print,
Ginghams,
Outings,
Bed Blank*
Towels,
Cambrics,

M.

H.
12

B L A IS D E L L ,
BROADW AY,

F A R M IN G T O N ,

M AIN E.

Eastern Telephone 29-5.

Olds Gasolene
Engines.
I have taken the Agency for "Olds
Gasolene Engine and my experience
with engines has convinced me that
there are no better on the market.
If you are in the market for an en
gine just drop in or drop me a card, and
I am sure I can interest you.

H. I. S P IN N E Y ,
FARMINGTON,

-

MAINE*

Telephone connections.

COMPANY’S
DAVIS)

Removal

Sale.

A big cut in prices to save expense of moving.
Special bargains in Chamber Suits, Side
Boards, Ranges, Parlor Stoves, Wall Papers, Rugs, Mattings, Lace Curtains and Draperies.
This sale continues two weeks or until we remove into the Adams Block on Main Street.
Largest stock of House Furnishings in Franklin County.

GUSHEE FURNITURE COMPANY,

-

-

Farmington, Maine.

MAINE
Phillips and Vicinity.

WOODSMAN,

night, arising in tlu; but surely.
ney secretions werirregular and do
posit d A heavy sod:
oient. Doctors treated me for rbeu
null's®), but failed to help me. I lost
all con fidence in medic Lie, but Doan’ ;
Kidney Pills relieved me so quickly
&n« so thoroughly that i glaaiy made .
Statement to that eftect for publication.
This was in 1*98. and during the si:

years which have elapsed 1 nave neve
known iikmn’s Kidney Pills to fail.”
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidne.
medicine which cured Mr. Bteruach wii
t* mailed on application to any part c
the United .States. Address Foster-Mi
bum Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale b
al- irugflsts; nrLee 50 coot? per box.

Sam F a r m e r .

North Freeman.

MAINE,

FEBRUARY

D R Y AND FAN CY GOODS

FROM SAM FARMER.

MAINE PEOPLE IN IVEARLY ALL OE
—Mr. Russell Ljnn of Strong- was in
THE WEST I ' V t OWNS.
town Saturday.
— The farmers about town are haul
A List of Taxes Paid by Fonder Franklin
ing much pulp lumber to town lately.
County People Li the 'VYs.-s:. Also a
— Mr. P. W. Mason of Strong was in
Few Personal Notes Regarding the
town Saturday, returning from a trip
to Berlin Mills.
Same.
— Mr. Oscar Beedy will learn the A rkansas. City , K \
Jan. 2d, CMS,
barber's trade with W. B. McKeene.
To the Editor j£ M aiRi'Su *b’ >.
commencing the first of February.
Then' ;.re but few
where
-Miss Lima- Byr >, who has been
Maine, people are not found.' In : his viquite ill for some ■ me past, is now
■inity there are many families and
slowly regaining her health, we ate
quite frequently relatives are unex
glad to be able to report.
pectedly met. A short time since a
— Mrs. J. R. Kittridge was in Phillips
lady appeared at our door on a business
Saturday en route for the Dead River
matter a d on being met by Mrs.
region where she accompanied the
Farmer said, “ I believe you are from
Doctor on his professional trip.
Maine.”
— Misses Hermia and Ella Beal who
“ Surely,” was the reply, “ and are
have recently returned from their Cali
you not from Maine?”
fornia trip spent Sunday in town with
‘We
“ Y es,” said the stranger,
their father, Mr. F. N. Beal.
came from Wilton, Me.
—Friends of Col. Elliott C. Dill o f
“ And who are your folks?” said Mrs.
Portland, will be pleased to learn that
Farmer.
the Dill family has been increased by
She answered, “ 'My father is Augus
a baby boy. Mother and son are doing
tus M. ChaVidler, who now lives at Wil
well.
ton upper village.”
— Mr. E. Marchetti returned from
“ Yes” ’ said Mrs. Farmer, “ and your
Boston Tuesday noon, bringing with
mother’s name was Martha Richards,
him his wife, who has been visiting
my own cousin, for your father and my
relatives in Barga,
Italy.
Mrs.
mother were brother and sister.”
Marchetti reports a very pleasant trip.
It was a great surprise to both and a
—Members of the King's daughters,
consolation, not supposing either had a
please remember, the quilting at Mrs.
relative in all the west, but now can
Chas. McKenzie’s, on Pleasant street,
visit relatives and live only four miles
this Friday evening. Every member
apart.
is especially requested to attend.
Thinking there are so many Maine
Bring thimbles.
people here and mostly from nearly all \
—A new7 car has made its appearance
towns well known all over the county
at Sandy River shops,. It Jis technical
o f Franklin it rnay interest the many
ly called a wrecker, for its mission is
readers o f M a i n e W o o d s m a n to know
to carry the wrecking paraphernalia to
1something o f the success with which
the scene o f an accident or wreck.
! they have met in their sojourn in the
The car is numbered 25 and presents
far west. Our taxes have to be paid
a very neat appearance in its new
; here in December at Winfield, our
coat o f paint.
county seat and if not paid on or before
— Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hinds have re
the 20th a penalty is attached, so every
ceived a box of oranges and grape fruit
body rushes to pay and save the penfrom their son, C. H. Hinds, who is in I
|alty of a certain per cent. It is easy
Apopka, Fla. Mr. Hinds wrote an in- j
now to find out how much each one has
teresting'letter, describing the weather l
to pay and explains quite nearly the
saying that the thermometor registered I
value o f each one’s estates, although
98 in the shade two days of last week, j
probably there is about as much dodg
One day Charles and nis friend, Mr. .
ing here as in any other state and while
Richardson went duck hunting, an d;
our valuation is made much higher here
after shooting several near the shore than in some other states it is cut down
waded out to get them.
Later they |
to about one per cent, or $20 on $2,000
found a big alligator sunning itself at I
Ivaluation, varying but little from
the place where they previously .shot
; Maine. 1 have seen and inquired o f
the ducks.
each o f our Franklin County persons,
—A hearing concern mg Dr. L. J.
formally from Maine, the amount of
Holt and Mrs. Jennie Smiijh of this
their taxes this year and find the n to
tiTWr c&rne before Judge Fenderson
be as follows:
of Farmington, Tuesday of last week.
A. D. Prescott from N-.-w Sharon,
§3,750 00
The contention made by Dr. Holt, Harry Farrar from Phillips,
3,750 00
through his attorney, Frank W. But Theron Houghton from Weld,
240 00
240 00
ler, Esq., was to the effect that he Albert Worthley from Phillips,
250 00
had performed some dental work for Chas. and Geo. Howard from Phillips.
Samuel Farmer from Phillips,
118 00
Mrs. Smith for which she had agreed Byron Farrar from Farmimrton,
100 14
to pay him $11.00. One day she met Bradford Beal from Phillips,
25.00
2,500 00
the doctor on the street and paid him A. A Newman, Weld.
ten dollars, remarking at the time that
Total,
$11,003 14
the ten dollars were all he would ever
The above is undoubtedly much less
get for the job. This summary state than the true valuation o f the property
ment piqued the doctor, causing him
owned as would appear in the sam e1
to take action as above. After hear
amount o f property owned in Maine.
ing tl
evidence, Judge Fenderson
Mr. T. Houghton has $12 0( 0
>rt.h
found Tor Dr. Holt, but an appeal to 1o f land in the country on which he pays I
the February term o f tlu Supreme
1a very small tax and Messrs, Prescott, ,
t, as taken Ip (rs.
,itlp
! Farrar and A. A. Newman have a large
amount o f property the same as Mr.
I Houghton.
Messrs. Prescott and Farrar arc now
the owneis o f all the stock in Tb Hill
Investment Co., which they obtained
To c iv an aching bock,
when the stock was worth much less
The pains of rheumatism,
than now and are acknowledged now to
Lhe (. , <.1-out feelings,
be the two richest men in Arkansas
Y ou in us* reach the spot— get at the
City, which is saying a whole lot. Mr.
cause.
Prescott’ s father was a brother to the
In most cases ’ tis the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the kid late Judge Prescott of Farmington
Falls, who brought him up, the father
neys,
Charles
Bierbach. stone contractor having died when A. D. was a child and
Jiving at 2(525 Chestnut St., Erie, Pa., t is well known that Judge Horace
sa ys:
“ For
two Prescott was one o f the leading men in
rears I had kidne Franklin county and one of the best.
trouble,
and then
We have hardly had what could be
was such a severe called winter so far and the last three
pain
through
m.y
or four weeks have been more like au
loins and limbs that.
tumn than winter with scarcely a bit of
I could not stoop
or
straighten
ur ice or snow.
Mrs. James F. Toothaker is much
without great pai. .
had difficulty in set pleased with the climate here. She is
ting about and wn . stopping with her sister, Mrs. B. Far
unable to rest a. rar, who is improving in health slowly,
morning tired and
worn o u t/ The kid

PHILLIPS,

2,
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D RY AND FAN CY GOODS

G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G S ..

Telephone Connections.

A New Line of

DRESS GOODS SALE
25c M ohair W aistings,

19c

50c M ohair Suitings,

39c

Men’s

G. B. S E D G E L E Y .

and

Boys’
DRUGS A N D M E D IC IN E S

DRUGS AND M E D IC IN E S

Ties,
BUY

YOUR
Just

WALL PAPER

in.

shapes,

N ew
new

terns.
A

-O F

pat

%
**

Four - in - hands,

Cr a g i n .

jTecks, Bows, String
jTies.

A regular dealer w ho can giv e you a fine
assortm ent o f new ,
prices,

fresh

good s

at

We sell the “ Bar-

low

Iker Brand’’ linen

N o extra express charges, no short

rolls, no sending aw ay fo r an extra h alf

Icollars and cuffs.

roll to com plete the job.

On can get the whole
thing right here and match
it gam if necessary.

Collars two for
a quarter.
Cuffs

e prices are as low as can be found
in t,

country or city.
f- first quality,

giv

25c

per

The good s recent

pair.

and stock enough to

nyone the va riety they w ant.
Prices, 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 16c, 18c, 20c

to 40c a double roll.

W. A. D. CRAGIN,
C om er Store,

Spruce

M ain Street,

ID. F. HOYT

No. 1 Beal Block,

& CO.,

Phillips, Maine.

No. 5 Beal Block,

L u m b erjPropositions

:;® iF o r Sale.

George Tash was’ out Saturday from
Carrabassett, returning Monday.
Currier Wi ymouth is helping Charles Ready fo r Im m ediate Ship
Dolbier get up a wood pile.
Delmont Durrell has gone to Kingfield to work in the novelty mill.
Florence Weymouth and Bertha Rec- j
orn are taking music lessons at K in g -! Boards, (rough and planed,)
field.
O. C. Record and wife were at Phil
Scaup ling. Lath, Plank
lips last Saturday and Sunday. They
visited at H. P. Durrell’s.
and Dimension.
Mrs. Blanche Whitney and little
daughter, Frances, visited at T. M.
Special orders solicited.
Pinkham’s and O. C. Record’s last
week.
Raymond Witham is driving Charles j
F. A, G RO SSM AN ,
Turner’s horses.
George Townsend is hauling Amos j
Winter’ s grain to Kingfield.
Maine.
Salem.

ment.

to Print
: Phillips, Maine.

come to the customer in various
forms. There arc plenty of firms
that sen ! it circulars offering a
“ leader d' and make up when
A g en cy fo r the Universal
they ge he customer “ hooked. ’
We hav•ne a great deal of
printing and we now have an i
outfit th it can be excelled by few j Steam Laundry.
in the state. W e print anything,
from Bonds to Visiting Cards.

J. W. B R A C K E T T CO.,
Phillips,

-

Maine,

1

MAINE

WOODSMAN.
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MAINE,

FEBRUARY
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Se;tools ir» town closed Friday.
P. j cient helpmate iri her husband’s pastor
Freeman Valley.
M. Brown. principal, returrled to his ates, first in Leeds, Maine, and succes
Bert Cook and v,: w* with their two
homo iii V Iton Saturday anc1 also Miss sively in Livermore and Hartford, in children from S v r < . cited their un- I
LADIES’ AID ELECT 0 FlOERS FOR Caro Jacob
her home in itIt. Vernon. 1Ballardvale, Mas*., (while her hus cle, Charles Huff mL
last SunPlie folk .
scholars were not absent band studied theology in the Boston day.
COMING VEIL.
from the .Cormediate sch ool during 1university) and lastly in Strong. In
Fred Harmon and E'vio Cook o f ;
W holesale and Retail.
B. B. Hun ; au8 Granddaughters Relrn th£ term: I *ari Whiting, Willis Phillips, each of these fields she won * the hearts Strong were callers i the Valley last
Iva Whitingj, Bessie Burns, Catherine ; of the people by. her sincere and ear- Sunday.
from California Trip.. Schools Closed
Saunders, 1‘harlotte Burns.. Clarence j nest Christian life, folr her one aim was
Ernest Soper spent last S .turday
Leave your orders early for
Friday. Several Former Residents In I Goodwin, Jennie
Phillips,
Ardene j to lead many to Christ.
night and Sunday with his aunt, Mrs. next winter’s supply. For prices
Tov. n, Guests of Friends.
j Richard- n, Marguerette Sample, Clif
She died Thursday, morning, Jan. 11, John Kilkenny and family on Freeman apply to
[Special Correspondence to M a i n k . W o o d s m a n . ] ton Toothaker, Harold McLeary, Wil [ 1906, at 7 o ’ clock, leaving an infant Ridge.
liam Rounds, Eunice Goodwin, Neil j son,.four weeks old and Friday noon
B E A L & M eL E A R Y ,
S t r o n g . Jan. BO, 1906.
Albert Huff and wife and little son,
Mrs. John Bennett o f Livermore j Luce. Those not absent only one-half |she was borne in a beautiful casket to Ray, visited at C. W. Huff’s last Sun
Office at Phillips Station.
Herbert
Hutchinson,
Nora the church where she had devotedly day.
Falls, who has been visiting her mother, day:
Connelly.
Those
not
absent
in
the
worshipped.
Very
tender
prayer
was
Mrs. Stephen Bract, has returned
Newman Durrell was a caller in the
A G EN TS:
I Primary room taught by Miss Bertha offered by Rev. H. L. Packard, pastor Valley last Sunday.
home.
Frank,
were:
Holman
Daggett,
Ralph
of
the
Congregational
church,
and
J. A . Russell & Co., Rangeley.
Mrs. Ella Dow o f Phillips visited at
Mrs. C. W. ’ Huff, Mell Huff and
; Eustis, Hazel Hunter, Berchard Look, |many tearful eyes spoke volumes of Genie Tash spent last Sunday evening
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
William Bates's last week.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
Harry Beedy o f Phillips was in town I Faye Mitchell, Arnold Porter. Hazel ! personal love for the dear one. The re at Riley Huff’ s. Also Ernest Soper,
j Rounds,
Lester
Savage,
Floriee ; mains, accompanied f>y the
bereft Fred Harmon and Elwin Cook. A very
Thursday.
Miss Glare Knowlton visited friends i Winslow, Roy Withered, Milford Rich husband^ were immediately taken to pleasant evening was passed with mu
ardson, Frank Toothaker, Glendon her early home in Stoneham, where the sic on the graphophone.
in Phillips last week.
Those ab I funeral rites were observed on Sunday
Mrs. William Bates recently visited j Partridge, Ethel Whiting.
Dr. Charles Donnell of Lewiston,
sent only one-half day: Roscoe Mar I afternoon.
in Livermore Falls.
Maine, was the guest o f Charles Huff
The abundance of floral offerings, and family last Friday night. Master
Mrs. Fred York and Mrs. E. L. shall, Marion Richardson, Clyde Brackwhich bedecked her casket at the final Melvin Huff, under Dr. Donnell’s treat
Pennell o f Kingfield were in town j ley, Ward Keefe.
Miss Leona Fogg spent Sunday with obsequies were fit emblems of the beau- ment, is coming out all right.
Friday.
j ti ul iife which ljad just gone out.
Mr. E. H. Hewey o f Monmouth was ! Miss Edith Talcotc at Kingfield.
Good roads and good weather seem
Miss Emma Dickey is working for [ Among these was a cross contributed to be the order of the day and everyone
a caller in town last week.
Sby the Methodist church o f Strong and is improving it by seeing who can haul
Mrs. Amos Phillips o f Kingfield, was Miss Anna Hunter.
Dr. Warren Sherman and w ife of j a spray o f pinks from the Junior league the largest load of lumber. Guess Ed’
the guest of Mrs. Jesse Phillips Fri
Damariscotta are visiting at Miss Anna j which Mrs. Hall had there organized Record with Riley Huff’s team beats
day.
Hunter’
s.
I and taught with exceptional skill and the Valley.
Mr.
B.
B.
Harvey and grand
Miss Mattie Bell is visiting friends in devoti in.
daughters,. who have been spending the
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
The following testimonial shows the
winter in California, have returned ; Portland.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or protruding Piles.
The Thimble club met at the home of ; esteem in which she was held at her Your druggist will refund money if Pazo Oint
home.
ment fails to cure you in 6 to 14 day. 50 cents.
Henry Allen recently visited his Miss Helen Richardson last Thursday. [ early home:
A very pleasant afternoon was enjoyed.
brother, George, in Readfield.
FOURTH QUARTERLY CONFERENCE,
is used. A practical, plain, common sense En
Products
o f the O rient. gine.
Three sizes, the 5-horse power, weight 800
Mrs. Jesse Phillips and son, Frank, This Thursday it will meet with Maud
STONEHAM M. E. CHURCH.
Porter.
We give greater values than any other import pounds, ground joints, no packing.
were in Farmington Saturday.
Stoneham, Mass., Jan. 14, 1906.
ing house in the United States.
TESTIMONIAL.
Miss Catherine Saunders is visiting
Realizing the great loss to the Methodist Epis
Mr. Henry Mitchell has moved his
Meadow Brook Stock Farm,
Importers
Tea
&
Coffee
Co.,
copal
Church
and
to
the
Maine
Conference,
es
North
Cohasset, Mass., Dec. 4. 1905.
family into the rent vacated by Chester her mother, Mrs. Lina Saunders in
Mr. J. Comer Jones, Mgr.,
pecially,
by
the
sudden
death
of
Mrs.
Eveline
57
Washington
St.,
Boston,
Mass.
Portland.
Dear Sir—I wish to thank you for inducing
Hight in the Pratt house.
Importers and Wholesale Grocers.
Hall of Strong, Maine,
me to get the Air cooled 5-horse power engine as
Manufacturers of
The Ladies’ Aid enjoyed a very Kelly
Mrs. Emily Nash has returned to
Therefore, resolved, that we extend our deepest
I am very much pleased with it. It starts off to
Cocoa, Baking Powder,
work at almost the first turn of the wheel and at
Auburn after a few weeks stay in pleasant afternoon with Mrs. Ada sympathy and pledge onr prayers to Brother Wil
strictly to business. I have used it sawing
Spices, Extracts, Etc. tends
Daggett Wednesday, Jan. 24. It being liam Kelly, her father, a member of this Quarter
wood, have sawed 18 cords in one of these short
town.
ly
Conference;
to
Sister
Kelly
and
family
and
to
Note—Under
our
system
of
doing
business
the
days,
hard
dry wood, three cuts. Have cut two
Miss Florence Toothakerhas returned the annual meeting. The following the afflicted husband, our Brother Rev. F. H. smallest dealers are able to compete with the cords hard wood in 43 minutes, and on the clip
largest merchant.
pers
and
pump
it runs with less gasoline than my
officers
were
chosen
for
the
year:
home from Salem, where she has been
Hall, in this their hour of sorrow.
We supply our customers with any amount de old engine and I am as pleased with it as a dog
President,
Flora
Starbird;
vice
presi
with
two
tails.
Yours truly,
sired;
all
orders
regardless
of
size
receive
prompt
That
we
express
our
personal
grief
at
the
re
visiting her sister, Mrs. Winn Stevens.
and careful artention.
A. A. DAVENPORT.
Mrs. Wilma Chapman was so far re dent, Reliance Daggett; secretary, moval of this noble Christian woman, whose early
TEAS, all kinds, 10c to 25c per pound.
Sent on trial and proved right before you pay a
life was spent among us and whose memory is a
COFFEES, from 8c to 18c per pound.
Nancy
Daggett;
treasurer,
Lizzie
Will;
cent.
covered from her operation, as to be
Send for price list*
benediction to our church w! ere her labors of love
executive committee, Flora Starbird, were so abundant. She led a spotless life and her
able to be moved home.
H. E. MAYO, Local Agent, Strong, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Page o f King- Ada Daggett and Mary Dill. The next triumphant death has been our loss but her gain.
For
the
Stoneham
Quarterly
Conference,
meeting
will
be
held
at
the
home
of
field were the guests o f Fred Page last
THE CELEBRATED
Charles A. Ow en ,
i Mrs. M. A. Will.
week.
Recording Steward.
Mrs. Frank Worthley and daughter
Mrs. Ella G. Dow is working for B.
I
o
f
Phillips visited friends here recently,
OF P E E L E D
B. Harvey.
A very sympathetic) memorial ser
Mrs. O. P. Dudley o f Farmington j J. H. Bell is visiting his son, Harry,
vice in tee presencemf JuiJarge audience
j - a s the guest o f Mrs. C. W. Shaw at Phillips.
The Engine that made'.
j Mrs. W. A. Bradford has been assist- was held on Sunday Jan. 21, in the
Sunday.
Hillsdale famous.
; ing E. W. Loring in his store recently. Methodist church at Strong, in which
Buy Direct From Factory.
Friday evening the schools gave a the Congregational pastor and his peo
STR ON G .
j box sociable in Bell’ s hall for the bene ple heartily joined and whose cordiality
fit of the Junior and Senior classes of is highly appreciated.
This service
January Sale o f Table Linens the High school. The boxes sold for all was pleasantly conducted by Rev. Ht
New lot just m. W Y : . Q fie.. prices. The evening was spent in play L. Packard, who with W. L. Daggett
On line of Sandy River, F ra n k -!
ing
games,
etc.
A
very
pleasant
even
of
the
Method’st
church,
made
appro
lin
& Megantic, Phillips & Range$1.00 and $1.25.
ing was enjoyed by all present.
priate remarks.
The special music
L. G. HUNTER & CO.,
ley and Eustis Railroads.
was exceptionally fine and rendered by
Strong,
Maine.
For prices and other informa
TAYLOR HILL.
the united choirs under the leadership
Gasoline Engines,
Henry Crosby and daughter, Miss of chorister, M. A. Will.
tion apply to
“ M usic Hath Charms ” Maud Ranger, were callers in Phillips
E nsilage M achinery,
W. L. D. A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips.
etc., and what is better for its production than an Nonday.
W ind Mills, Tanks,
Edison Phonograph? I have them from $10.00 to
Mrs. B. F. Reickert has been visiting
$50.00. Song, dance and instrumental records
for 35c each.
FOR SALE.
her husband at Mr. Brawn’ s.
G rinding Mills, etc.
Send fo r list of January records.
Stratton.
One 27-ineh Victor water wheel, with cylinder
B. F. Reickert has finished work for
Learn about the engine that
J. H. BELL, A gt.. Box 57, Strong.
gate; nearly new and in first-class condition;
The village schools closed Jan. 26.
vents 250 inches a: d will develop horse power
Mr. F. Brawn and gone to work for
North Eastern Telephone.
Rev. A. C. Cook is keeping a singing vents: 52,12 feet head: 66.14 feet head; 31.16 feet stands well in cold weather.
Fred Nutting.
head: 97.18 feet head; 113.20 feet head.
Always a good assortment of
school. It is well attended.
J. E. Ladd. Gardiner. Maine.
C. V. S T A R B IR D ,
Mrs. Lula Lisherness is visiting rela
Elmer Fields has bee i in town for
secondhand engines at bargain
1the past few days.
S tron g,
Maine, tives and friends in Strong.
prices.
LEGAL NOTICES.
There was a masquerade ball in Lan
Arthur
Crosby
and
Eugene
Lisher
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
Get our catalog.
W rite^us
der’s hall, Friday evening, Jan. 26.
Building Lumber, Kiln Dried Hard ness are cutting cord wood for Mr. W il There were some very pretty costumes.
Estate of Charles E. Toothaker.
your wants.
wood Flooring, Sheathing, Mouldings, lis o f Strong.
A good time is reported.
TpRANKLIN. SS. A t a Court of Probate holden
L U N T , MOSS
CO.,
Shingles and Long Clapboards. Give
Mr. and Mrs. Royal W. Blanchard J- at Farmington, within and for the County of
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilber visited
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of January; A.
my Clapboards a try.
are
visiting
in
Farmington
for
a
few
their daughter, Mrs. Guy Kershner
43
So.
M
arket
St.,
Boston.
D. 1906,
days.
Eva N. Toothaker, Guardian of Charles E. Too
Sunday.
Please mention this paper.
The rain and warm days o f last week thaker,
W A N T E D .
Lillian B. Toothaker and Carrie M. Too
W. K. Howes is in Farmington this took off nearly all the snow in the fields thaker, minor children and heirs of Charles L.
late o f Phillips, in said county, de
I want to buy your live fowl week introducing the McKinney Acme and raised the water on the meadows, Toothaker.
ceased, having presented petition for license to
and eggs.
I pay the highest enameled kettles. Per ley Jackson is so the Stratton Manufacturing company sell and convey certain Real Estate of said mi Free to all oar Subscribers!
are unable to ha fi birch until it freezes nors, as described in said Petition,
doing chores during his absence.
market price.
up again.
ORDERED, That the said Guardian give notice
Mrs. Elisha Voter has returned from to all persons interested, by causing notice to
E. F. V e r r i l l ,
Strong, Me.
be
published three weeks successively in the
Obituary.
a visit in Kingfield.
j Maine W oodsman , published at Phillips, that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Sterry
and
daugh
they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
M r s. F rank H. H a l l .
ter, Louise of Starks, are visiting their Farmington, in said county, on the third Tuesday
of
February
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. '
Eveline
Kelly,
daughter
of
William
Anything you want in
daughter, Mrs. Bernard Taylor.
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
and Ida Slack Kelly, was born in Chel
Fred Hutchins is in town taking some should not be allowed.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
sea. Mass., Aug. 29, 1872. In her very very nice pictures.
Attest. Frank W. Butler, Register.
Ira Blanchard o f Kingfield is visiting
early life her parents moved to Stonehis brother, Allen B anchard, and other
ham, Mass., and here she received her relat ves.
Estate of Abby Greaton.
Quite a number o f K. of P. ’s attend- i rjR A N K LIN , SS. A t a court of Probata boldW e meet anybodys prices. education, graduating from the High
Indianapolis, Ind. The lead
en at Farmington, within and for tha County
,-c.iool course. At the age o f 21 she I ed the School o f Instruction held at j
! of Franklin, on the third Tuesday o f January A. ing agricultural journal of the
i
Farmington
last
week.
! began teaching and for five years con
nation, edited by an able’ corps
Russel! Bros. & Estes Co are build |D, 1906,
A certain instrument purporting to !.x- the lust
tinued her successful work.
ing a new mill near L. T. Hinds’ s, will
of writers. This valuable jour
at d testament of Abby Greaton, late of Mad
She was brought up in a Christian wnere the one was ourned recently. rid, in said County, deceased, testate, together
C. E. D Y E R ,
in addition to the logical
with a petition for the probate thereof and for nal,
home and could not remember the time ; Ray Knapp of Madrid is taking charge letters
testamentary as herein provided, having treatment of all agricultural sub
j
of
the
same.
been duly presented,
I when she did not pray to her Heavenly
STRONG,
MAINE.
Misses Savmie Barden and Louise
Ordered , That said petitioner give notice to .1' jects will also discuss the great
Father. In childhood she consecrated * Danico o f Phillips visited Mrs. Frank persons
interested, by causing this smier to be issues of the day, thereby add
herself to Christ a id at the age of 12 i C Burrell at her camp. Carraoasseit, published three weeks successively in the Maine
Woodsman , published at Phillips, that they may ing zest to its columns and giv 
joined the Methodist Episcopal church over Sunday.
appear at a Probate court to lie held at F am ingMiss Eula Hinds was in Farmington ton, in said County, on the third Tuesday of ing the farmer something to
Io f Stoneham, o f which she was a memFebiuary next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and j think about aside from the every
last week.
show cause, if any they have, why Jhe same |
j ber until her marriage and removal
day humdrum of routine duties.
should not be granted.
from home. Here she was an active
-J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Within the next thirty days we
Attest, Frank W. Butler, Register.
worker in the Sunday school as a teach
offer two for the price of one.
W e carry only th e best kin ds er, in the Primary department as assist
Estate of Hiram A. Barker.
Maine W oods and
ant,
in
the
Epworth
league
the
church
of Groceries. As long as you
I TJRANKLIN, SS. A t a Court of Probate, holdM aine W o o d s m a n ,
choir and in the class and prayer meet
T en at Farmington, within and for the County
have to eat anyway, why not eat
B ilio u s H e a d a c h e
of Franklin, on the third Tuesday of January, The leading county papers and
ings, giving her time and strength to
A. D. 1906,
the best?
5her Master’s work.
Mrs. M. E. Jones, West Lubec. M r„ ! Whereas a petition has been duly presented
T he A mericajsi Farmer
writes:—
praying that George A. French may be confirmed
In July, 1898, she united in marriage
Telephone and
mail orders
This unparalleled
as trustee under the will of Hiram A. Barker, all for $2.00.
July
II.
KJ04.
late of Phillips, in said County, deceased.
promptly attended to. W e are with Rev. F. H. Hall of the Maine con
offer is made to all new sub
The “ L. F.” A twood’ s Bitters has
ference, 'hus taking upon herself the
Ordered , That said petitioner give notice
been used in my family tor a number to all persons interested by causing this order to scribers, and all old ones who
wholesalers.
, duties of a pastor’s wife, which did not o f rears, with marked success.
be published three weeks successively in the pay up all arrears and renew
Maine W oodsman, published at Phillips, that,
lessen but rather increased her activi
I
can
confidently
recommend
them
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at within thirty days.
D A G G E T T & W IL L ,
Sample .cop
ties as a Christian worker. She did |for biliousness and headache.
Farmington, In said County, on the third Tuesday
Address,
of February next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, ies free.
not
hesitate
in
the
presence
of
added
i - The True "L . F.” Atwood's Bitters. and show cause, if any they have, why the same
Strong,
Maine.
M A IN E W OODSM AN,
should not be granted.
responsibilities. For seven and a half ! a*; cents. The best headache remedy.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Phillips Maine.
years
she
has
been
a
faithful
and
effiAttest, Frank W. Butler, Register,
Both Telephones.
STRONG,

j

5000 CORDS

C O A L !

A l a m o Gasoline
Engine.

PULP WOOD
WANTED.

&

The Great
American
Farmer,

WALL PAPER

ATTENTION !

C v ire d

MAINE

8
Phillips and Vicinity
— Mrs. Mary Kenniston is visiting
friends in North Leeds.
—Miss Irene Taylor, station agent at
Redington, was in town Tuesday.
—Miss Stella Bangs, Strong, has
been visiting friends in town.
—Mrs. Emily Dyer o f Farmington
visited her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Wheeler,
this week.
—The subject for next Sunday’s
Bible class will be “ Evolution and Reli
gion.”
—Mr. James H. Bell o f Strong is in
town, the guest o f his son, Harry Bell
o f the upper village.
—Miss Mabel Hunter is sufficiently
convalescent as to be able to sit up a
short time each day.
—The Social union will meet next
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Frank
Wilbur.
—Mrs. H. T. Barber of Rangeley
was in town Wednesday, en route for
Brunswick.
— Miss Everdene Shepard and Mrs.
Leon Bartlett took a sleigh ride to
Weld Wednesday.
— Mr. Benj. Dodge has been on the
sick list of late, but is now much bet
ter,
— Fred Calden and his uncle, Charles,
are cutting ice on Lufkin pond. Elbridge Beedy is doing the same.
— Mr. U. G. Allen of Livermore Falls
was in town Wednesday night, the
guest o f his nephew, Lionel T. Allen.
—Mr. Harry Lewis of Portland was
a recent caller here. Mr. Lewis repre
sents a Portland institution selling
railroad bonds.
— Mr. Fletcher Pope was called to
Beverly, Mass., one day the first of
the week on account o f the death o f a
relative.
— George L. Smith o f Augusta, who
has charge o f the lumber and wild land
interests of Hon. J. Manchester Haynes
of Augusta, was in town recently on
business.
—Mr. Charles E. Dill has been very
ill with a serious liver trouble. Dr.
Palmer o f Farmington was called re
cently to consult with Drs. Hopkins
and Currier.
Mr. Dill is now very
much better.
— W. F. Calden lost a cow last Sun
day morning under singular circun.*
stances. She had been fed twice with
hay with the others and a little later
was found dead, yet had eaten both
feeds o f hay. The tie chain was loose
and a later examination failed to show
any indications o f choking.
—There will be a social dance in
Madrid, Saturday evening. Music will
be furnished by a local orchestra as
sisted by Mr. R. M. Dorr. Mr. Dorr
for several years has been the leader
o f an orchestra in Presque Isle.
—At a meeting of the Social union
held at Mrs. Hattie Wneeler's, Jan.
16, the following committee were ap
pointed for the ensuing year: Execu
tive, Mrs Esma True, Mrs. Evelyn
Wilbur;
Entertainment, Mrs. Clara
Noble, Mrs. Hattie Wheeler; Social,
Mrs. Lucy Brackett, Mrs. Cherry
Pratt; Industrial, Mrs. Eva Toothaker,
Mrs. Bertha Austin, Miss Cora E.
Wheeler, to supply flowers for church,
Mrs. Emma Greenwood.
—A few neighbors consisting o f
Charles Berry, Winfield Badger, Carl
ton Bubier, C. 0. Dill, son and horses,
Joe Dill, Charles Gile, Cliff Hunter and
<aon, George Hewey, Walter Hodges, D.
Hollis, Bert Kempton, Walter Perry,
Fred Toothaker and oxen cut wood for
Arthur E.
Kempton last Monday.
They cut, in the woods and hauled to
the dooryard, from 10 to 12 cords and
cut the wood eigl t feet in length.
Others had an invitation to the “ b ee,”
but failed to come. Mr. Kempton is in
poor health.

WOODSMAN,

Phillips and Vicinity

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

FEBRUARY

" My little boy had ft terrible couch. I tried
everything I could hear of but in vain until
I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. The first
night ho was better, and he steadily improved
until he was perfectly well.” - M as. S. J.
S t e e l e , Alton, 111.

Ai/ers

Made by J. CJ. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
Also manufacturers o f
J

SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.
HAIR VIGOR.

Keep th e bowels regular w ith A y er’
Pills n nd th u s hasten recovery

1906.

Orna Wilbur Dead.

SPECIAL MEETING*

The sad news was received in this
village that Mr. Oman Wilbur of thi9
town, an aged and respected citizen*,
had parsed away during Monday night.
Mr. Wilbur was 83 years. 4 months
and 21 days o f age at the time o f his
death. He leaves a widow and one
daughter, Mrs. Sadie Haines, both of
this place.
20 P er Cent off during the
Tne deceased was born in East Liver
more, Sept. 8, 1822, where he resided
n ex t ten days.
about 38 years.
He later moved to
Phillips and has lived here about 40
W IL L IS H A R D Y ,
years. Mr. Wilbur was the last mem
ber of his father’s family.
The funeral was held this Thursday
Grange Store,
morning from the late home o f the
deceased, Rev. Mr. F. E Freeze Upper Village,
- Phillips, Me.
officiating.

—Miss Agnes Harnden is keeping! WATER QUESTION UP FOR DISCUS
house for Mrs. George Dennison.
SION MONDAY EVENING.
—Mrs. H. A. Furbish o f Rangeley,
was the guest of Mrs. J. W. Brackett,
To Buy or Not to Buy.
That Is the
this week.
—Mrs. Annie Smith o f Waterville is
Question. Expected That a Goodly
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred Hough
Number of Interested Citizens Will
for a few days.
Be
Present.
—Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Allen of Strong
spent the evening Wednesday with
There will be a special meeting of
their son, Lionel T. Allen.
the Phillips Village corporation in
—Mrs. Geo. B. Dennison has been Lambert ha.1 Monday at 7.30 p. m.
visiting her son Lee Dennison and to discuss the matter of the corpora
friends in Boston for two weeks.
Her
tion buying the present water system.
cousin, Miss Nellie Farmer o f FarmingArticle 1. To see if the corporation
ton accompanied her.
will vote to buy the water franchise
— The commissioners o f inland fisher
and plant o f the Phillips Water com
ies and game have appointed hearings
pany providing a satisfactory trade can
for Etna and Bangor on Thursday o f
be made.
this week and also in Pittsfield and
Bureau
Article 2. To see if the corporation Franklin Employment
Bangor Tuesday, Feb. 6.
will choose a committee to confer with
—Robert McMullen, one o f the con the officers of the Phillips Water com
and Real Estate Agency.
ductors on the Phillips & Rangeley pany and ascertain at what price the
Office at The Willows. George L.
railroad, reports a forest fire at Red plant can be purchased, this committee
to report at an adjourned meeting.
Lakin is agent for Life, Accident and
ington on a small scale, Wednesday,
Article 3. To see if the corporation
the last day of January.
will decide to purchase the plant and Sickness Insurance.
—Any, capable young man who would] franchise of the Phillips Water com 
There is also a branch office o f the Mercantile
Collection Agency at the same place.
like to learn a trade that will bring j pany on the terms of the contract.
It is expt cted that the meeting will
him excellent returns from the begin- i be well attended by the citizens of this
All claims left at this office will receive prompt
ning, can learn something to his advant village, who are always interested in attention.
age by caking on J. W. Brackett at the the best interests of the town.
GEO. L. LAKIN, - Phillips, Maine.
W oo dsm an office.
—Recent arrivals at Phillips Hotel:
Industry.
W. C. Calden, W’ ilton; J. D. Glynn,
Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson have
Now is the time for
Boston; W. C. Humphrey, Boston; returned from New Jersey and are vis
A. H. Proctor, Salem, Mass.; Oscar iting the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilkins, Wilton; H. Rice,
Boston; M W. Smith.
Chester Oliver of Anson is visiting
Edwin Childs, Boston.
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. N.
—One o f the events o f the season in Oliver.
Mrs. Frank C. Luce is visiting her
Philadelphia was the $25,000 dinner and
dance given to Miss Clara Waterman sister, Mrs. I>. L. Badger.
The faultless fitting
Knight o f Philadelphia at the Bellevuel’
iBirths.
Stratford.
The
debutante,
Miss
Rangeley, Jan. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. HarryKnight, is known to a great number of
Brown, a son.
ou*r readers who spend the summer
Stratton, Dec. 4, To Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Taylor,
a daughter.
months in Maine.
Stratton, Dec. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Ira Taylor, a
—Mr. John Voter, while chopping daughter.
Sold exclusively by
Stratton, Jan. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Lisherwood near Madrid Station, Wednesday,
ness, a daug hter.
chopped the big toe o f his right foot
Stratton, Dec. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Ira Sedgeley,
almost entirely off. Dr. Hilton was a daughter.
Mrs. Florence H. W ilbur,
Grove Coruer, Freeman, to Mr. and Mrs.
summoned and soon had the injured H.Maple
E. French', a daughter.
member in a very comfortable condi
Main St.,
Phillips, Maine.
tion.
Marriages.
Strong, Jan. 25, I,eslie L. Savage of Avon and
—As we go to press we learn that a I Daisy
J. Oakes of Rangeley.
! man by the name of Bickford was killed :
j in Lowelltown Wednesday by a Canadi- j
Deaths.
an Pacfic train. Lowelltown is in the j Stratton, Jan. ; (2, Miss Susan F. Mann, former- |
ly of Farmingtonpiged 92 years, 11 months and 4
extreme northern portion o f Franklin days.
(Lev.ist a pape i-s please copy.)
county. Coroner Fred P. Adams o f!
Cut Flowers
Remember we have lots oL
Farmington was summoned and will |
And floral designs for weddings, receptions useful articles for the household,
pro bably go to the scene of the acci
and funerals direet from the greenhouses of John
dent.
Burr, florist, Freeport, Maine. Flowers of any such as Meat Choppers, Copper-

BARGAINS.

Dorothy Dodd Shoe

Phillips Hardware
Company.

— Mr. Haley’s jobbers with the help
of his own teams got the last o f the
poplar from H. P. Dill’s pond lot to the
sidings o f the No. 6 railroad near Elbridge Beedy’ s.
Fred Calden has
nearly finished his job for Mr. Haley,
hauling poplar from Dill’s meadowr lots.
This goes on the main line o f the rail
road, with some poplar left over last
year in Beedy Bros, field just below
Hodges’s crossing.
—Last Tuesday as Mildred Savage
was on her way to school, while de
scending the McKeen hill, she was run
against by a double-runner sled, which
was loaded with youngsters who were
sliding with great speed down the hill.
She was struck with so great force
that she was thrown quite a distance
into the air, falling and striking on her
head and shoulders. She was picked
up senseless and at once taken to her
home. A t this writing the child is
much improved and is apparently doing
well.

kind in their seas >ri will be promptly furnished
and the best o f t heir kind guaranteed in every
case.
Especial attention given to orders for
flowers of our own selection and elegant assort
ment given when so ordered. W. A. D. Cragin.

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas, our Heavenly Father has seen fit to
summon one of our most worthyknights, a zealous
and beloved brother, to join the heavenly host of
Pythian Brotherhood, therefore
Resolved, that by the departure of Brother John
R. loothaker the community has lost one of its
most useful apd loyal citizens, our Lodge a very
highly esteemed Brother and his family a kind
and devoted father.
Resolved, therefore, that the examples of
Friencship, Charity and Benevolence. as exem
plified by his life be imitated by the surviving
Brothers as essential to their admission to the
Celestial Lodge, and
Resolved, that, our alter be draped in mourning
for a period of 30 days and that a copy o f these
resolutions be spread upon our records and a c. py
sent to the bereaved family.
C. W. Barrett, ) Committee
A. L. Oakes,
>
on
D. E. Heywood. ) Resolutions.

Suits and

Overcoats.

SMOKERS !
are interested to know where to find
a good variety o f Cigars and Tobacco.
Chewers want to know where the pop
ular brands are kept. It is my business
to supply their wants and satisfy them
m every way. My stock is as near
complete as any that can be found.
The Poet 10c and the Straight 5, are
among the nicest.

Canned Goods.
Call here for Canned Goods,
won’ t be disappointed.

Phillips,

-

Cut C lover fo r hens.
$2.00 per 100 pounds.
Ground O yster Shells,

Phillips,

MOP
$1.25 Each.

Maine.

Hens
Lay.

Phillips,

M aine.

-

Make

pounds.

-

you

N . E. W E LLS,

Nickel Plated Teakettles, Tea
and Coffee Pots, Reed’s FourCoated Enamel Ware, Carving
Sets, Sad Irons, Lamps, Skates,
Razors for both Young and Old
Men, Pocket Knives, all styles
Shears and Scissors, Carpenter’s
Tools of all kinds, Thermome
ters and lots of other useful
things.
Come in and see us.

WRINGERS,

$1.80 fo r 100 pound.
Guts,

$1.25

W IL B U R

per 100

& CO.,

-

-

Maine.

L a rg e line o f

Chamber Suits,
Morris Chairs,
Dining Tables,

The kind y ou hear the
—The Phillips and No. 6 railroad is in
common with others, having a favor
folk s speaking fa v o ra b ly of.
able time over the line. There was
over two millions o f spruce at Berlin
Mills Co.’ s landing last Monday and the
GEO. D. B A N G S ,
High Grade Movement.
C H A S.
F.
CH ANDLER,
huge pile3 are daily growing in size.
S. G. Haley’s men are landing spruce Emery S. Bubier, Phillips, Me.
U pper V illage, Phillips, Me.
at the old landing, which is sold to the
P h illip s /M a in e .
Berlin Mi Is Co. Another small crew
o f Haley’ s is hauling lumber to the
same company from Mr. Haley's Han
Smith farm.
Now is the time to get ready for win
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ter. By the way, don’ t you need a new
Bargains for one week, commencing Sled or at least have the old one re
Saturday, Feb. 3 at M. H. Blaisdell’s, paired? We make new sleds an i repair
Farmington.
old one3. You will find our prices rea
Are j ou thinking o f buying a watch? sonable.
If so, call on O. J. Bickmore, Kingfield.
R ID E O U T B R O S.,
Anything you want in Wall Paper at
C. E. Dyer's, Strong.
Phillips.
“ Music Hath Charms.” Call on J. U pper V illage,
H. Bell. Strong, Maine, for records.
536 Shrewd, Careful buyers have
taken advantage o f the Red Tag
Slaughter Sale. Why not be the next?
J. C. Tarbox, Farmington.
W hy not prepare for wheeling
A new line o f Men’s and Boys’ lie s,
D. F. Hoyt & Co.
while there is yet time?
Suits and Overcoats 20 per cent off
If you will bring me your
at Willis Hardy s.
wagon
or carriage work now it
Carriage Repairing done by T. R.
Wing.
will receive careful attention
If you want a Mop Wringer, call on and will be ready when you want
George D. Bangs.
How to Make Hens Lay. Ask Wil it in the spring. Prices always transform dingy, cracked a a marred furniture, floors and woodwork, into rich,
bur & Co.
reasonable.
atlrautive and useful articles.
Made in ten beautiful c o ’ ors.
Easily applied.
If you are in need o f Wall Paper call
T.
R.
W
IN
G
,
Phillips,
Me.
on W. A. D. Cragin.
F or Sale b y G E O R G E D. B A N G S, Phillips, M e.’

Swing Chairs.

Sleds! Sleds! Sleds!

A yer’s Cherry Pectoral cer
tainly cures coughs, colch,
bronchitis,consumption. And
it certainly strengthens weak
th ro a ts and w eak lu n gs.
There can be no mistake about
this. You know it is true. And
your own doctor will say so.

2,

“ Put A Little SUNSHINE in Your Home

Carriage Repairing

S U N S H IN E F in ish es

